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The Alumnus Aas No Responsibilities biti. 

T IS fair to assume that the 
I alumnus of Wisconsin be- 

lieves in democracy and in its 
practice under our representative 
system of government. If so, he 
believes in our public school sys- : 
tem. He knows that it is one of the great aids in making .Good management in business is made better as trained men 
democracy work from the bottom up. It never works down- enter it. Here the university is constantly contributing. This 
wardly from the top. Only monarchies and oligarchies do affects you—the alumnus. 
this. The public schools must give the groundwork of under- _- In addition to its continuing contributions through its 
standing and the beginnings of leadership in government graduates, the university constantly makes many direct gifts 
and in politics. Government is a vitally important factor in to our well being. The same thought can be pursued in many 
our daily lives. We so live, and the complexities of our fields. Let us take just one of the ees of the univer- 
society are so great, that government to a great extent affects sity’s direct contributions—its work on soil erosion. Have 
our food, our clothing, our shelter, our water meas our you observed in reading history that parts of the world that 
health, our transportation, our communication, and neatly once “blossomed like the rose” are now without soil and 
everything we use. So many of our common efforts are pos- have been reduced to date trees, burros and goats—and this 

sible only through government and the science and practice _ because its citizens took no thought of the morrow through 
of government which we call politics. Business men and all the lack of real leadership and because of bad governments? 
of us have learned, or are learning, this. In these under- Have you, an alumnus, thought of what your university 
takings we constantly need more and better leadership. That means to you—not only in the past, but right now, in its 
leadership must appear not only in federal affairs—it must research work? It is a vast story. It need not be told here. 
appear in the state, in the county, in the city, the town- It is unnecessary to give the long list of names suggesting 
ship, the village, the house, and in our own backyards. In contribution after contribution to the well being of the peo- 
Wisconsin, the university is at the top of that public educa- ple of Wisconsin and elsewhere. This is not accidental. 
tional system which must develop leaders who can lead. The Wisconsin began as a pioneer institution. It has always been 
characters and the abilities of these leaders most vitally a place of research. It has always held and trained the search- 
affect all of us. Of course, these leaders do not all come out light bearers. This holds meaning for the alumni. 
of the university. It is neither possible nor well that they The gratitude of an alumnus to the University of Wis- 
should. However, if democracy is to work at its best, the consin cannot be marked off by a discontinuance of gifts on 
fact may not be overlooked that if one should at random that June day when he graduated. Wisconsin is a power 
select two thousand young men and women capable of presently educating for leadership in little and in big com- 
accepting a university training and give one thousand of munities. Both of these are important. On the whole, the 
them such training, they would in later life, on the average, _ leadership in the little circles counts for more than in the 
give, as a group, a sounder and abler leadership than the big ones. The important final results are in the sum. 
thousand to whom such training is denied. Thus it is that 
our university, in its present activities, affects the alumni T= power of any education is great. For example, con- 
now. Incidentally, over one-half of them live in the State template what the Nazis did to German youth through 
of Wisconsin. education. It was wrongly used; but as to the power of edu- 

cation, where in history can one find such an example of its 
Ae truths in respect to government and politics also strength, or one so terrible in the consequences of its 

z apply to business. We no longer live in a primitive misdirection? 
society. We have extensive divisions of labor. When we sit Many of Wisconsin’s alumni have heard Dean Birge’s 
down to dinner in any city, most of our food comes from story of the student who barely graduated—the one who 
afar. Many produced it. Many worked to bring it to the table. claimed to be the poorest student who had ever attended at 
So one could go on almost endlessly in respect to item Madison. We shall not repeat the tale. You will remember 
after item encompassing much with which we deal daily. the sequel. This alumnus ventured forth. He secured a job. 
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It evolved into the ownership of a retail store. Later the aes alumnus can work in his community to explain these 

business became wholesale also. This Wisconsin man became needs to his neighbors. He can write short readable arti- 

mayor of his town—a leader in the church and in all local cles for his local newspaper. He can stir the will to aid in 

activities. He was an all-round, able and respected citizen. other alumni. He can arrange meetings to discuss and par- 
He sent youngsters to universities—some of them to the ticularly explain the Regent's program. He can give most 
oe of Wisconsin. In the telling, Dean Birge used Le ae = oe Hen ie ee is ine 

Cee ee Ties whet the Uniery of meets on the streets or highways. He can stir up interest 

ee everywhere. The facts will count most tellingly. 

Buch A UDVeray Works fOr Us cresy day Sapper re It has been said, and it is true, that the people of Wis- 

foes fe eons fore of enn Met the university consin so well know the importance of fe ay and 

suas of aicee os oe ae ees the desirability of keeping it among those of first rank, that 

as we cannot, that our greatest rewards and our real ides whenever they ge wholly advised of any need confronting 

of success are found in the service we give to others. Sup- it they will insist that it be met. 

pose, for argument’s sake, we do that last thing that any Every alumnus can follow the lead of our Board of Re- 

true alumnus of the University of Wisconsin will never do— gents, our President, our faculty, and the others who know— 
think only of himself—and then inquire: “Can I, shall I, in supporting the University in its present necessary 

endeavors. : 
We should do all of this, and more. We should inquire of 

By GEORGE I. HAIGHT our Alumni Secretary to learn of special tasks for us to assume, 
particularly those relating 
to the University’s imme- 

ad diate needs. We should 
return to the university of- 
ten and keep in touch with 

a] its great work. One can 
: always learn much there. 

do anything to help the University of Wisconsin?” Well, | PGSECNSIIENIIES: Who says responsibilities? Oppor- 
what can he do? He can learn of the University’s present tunities—a chance for a good time; a real place open to 
urgent needs. They are many. gain new successes. What is your idea of success? Isn’t it 

= ee: s finally your own conscientious inner judgment that however 
Pew eoN now is the need for new buildings. Thir- or whatever, with all of the shortcomings, you have done 

teen of the main buildings on our campus are more than the best you could? 
fifty years old. They have clearly outlived their usefulness. This is written on an early spring day. On-such a day 

d ive airy pulse foe eels, = 2 3 ety a ae one can easily imagine that old campus. Its hills, its trees, 
ACY AO CUS yauee mace tremendous sities um tie Jest ta and the lake are beautiful. Out there across the bay is Picnic 

century. It is impossible to teach and demonstrate modern Point. How one’s mind peoples all of the places with 

dairy” practices snl this obsolete building 1b woefully: lacks / cere students and facade To you they are all still 
laboratory facilities so essential for productive research and Phere sbi here la cinerea he ensSomeopihems are back 

effective teaching. fa Ses ee from the war; and there are more still to come next year, 

Science hall, the Chemical Engineering building and the 444 year after year, for a long, long time. All of these are 
Electrical Engineering building are similarly obsolete. now, and will be, just as anxious and just as hopeful as you 

The great new world of science, including electronics and once were. Will you greet them? Will you help them? Re- 

eee : sponsibility? No, it is not responsibility—it is something 
Our university has many building needs. Antiquated fioser, unless you wish to call opportunity a responsibility 

equipment cannot serve. Cramped laboratories will no longer tg that ever inescapable alumnus—Yourself! 
do. Class room space is far below requirements. 

There is a crying need for more library space. Bascom sss 

hall needs fireproofing and enlargement. The biology 
building, started in 1912, should be completed. Reasonable yi Fiebtine Bad OC 
physical education facilities ought to be provided. More ie OCS ES eae Se re Ss 
Te is needed for bacteriology, home economics, and E a ome fo is eee oe 

extension services. ad gers in : 

To meet these urgent demands, the Board of Regents has The best university in the country needs every modern 

recommended a building program totalling $12,704,000. device available. The quicker we realize that, the bet- 

This will provide the present minimum requirements of the ter. You can’t teach men new developments with 

university. antiquated equipment. The standard of our education 

Complete details on these building needs appear in “It's sets the standard of our way of life, and if we allow 

Our Job,” a University bulletin sent to all Association mem- educational standards to falter either by the quality 

bers last January. Additional details have been provided in of the teachers or equipment, we are only holding 

| each issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus. The Wisconsin ourselves back.” 
Alumni association also sent its members a reprint of three ScT., Bos. Sa., APO 559, N. Y. 

| Milwaukee Journal articles which presented most graphically 
| the University’s building needs. EE 

A very important opportunity is immediately at hand. It is to 

help in the realization of the University's Building Program 
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Regents Decisions Bills in the State Legislature Concern the University 
The March meeting of the Board of eee : 

Regents brought action on the following olciests Ok GNGBIs yeu yle cae 
matters, in addition to the establish- tered on the legislature these days, for 
ment of the change in the business.and ~_ a number of significant bills affecting 
finance set-up: (see col. 2) Pe the university have been introduced. 

Fi Se ; F Agriculture. At the request of the veter- 2g The most important of these is the 
aeons the ee voted to re- 4 postwar construction bill, No. 174, A., 
establish the agricultural short course which er 'y a i i : 
was dropped in 1940. This two year course Bi Reueee scopstrucuion, aud ets 
will be restored under the increased tuition —-s- Fy ment, remodeling, repairing and making 
ae of eo) ae seid ae $83.34 f_ needed improvement in the state cura- 
or non-residents, for the week course. as . GF i i i 

Proportionate changes were made for the ten Se ae | ANG, ue a oe gad educational Gad fe woke ee es = ~ yA institutions, and making appropriations 
ie eee by the agricultural college rn ‘i . ’ therefor from the postwar construction 
aculty so that these fees would be brought » [oe i Z 

in line with the fees of other departments. oo PS et . and sproverent: fang 
More than half of the fees of the 90 students —  .- The bill, sponsored by Gov. Goodland, 
taking the short course are taken care of by Pd A: S pee Originally specified the sum of $12,704,000 
sch plarshiPs, so that the increase was thought = a V2 ame ae | for university construction, but in amend- 
to be not too severe on the students. an eee ment 1, A. alloted the university $1,300,000 
Naval ROTC. The regents authorized less in order to give state teachers’ colleges 

the jpresident o Hosen spplieation (0 a 5 A. W. Peterson, ’24 and other institutions more money. 
naval unit if funds can be obtain ‘ow Director of Business and Finance - aces 
for new construction which would be needed ‘o Slee land fe plained in Bis esac 
for housing the unit. Pres. Fred explained Byygj d Fi See ie Ou Minance, ee 
that the proposal of establishing such a unit. usiness an inance one! See that it is not necessary for . * . a ii making the university one of the 23 schools In order to relieve Pres. Fred of much fe cbia ibe ae ite oe oa 
in the country with such a four year course, of the administrative routine which has been stitutions as soon as Conditions. as Fis ae had been “warmly supported” by the faculty, part of the president's regular work, the Such improvements are lo Pode Spt and that it would fit in with other work Board of Regents recently adopted a new legislation and a ae ae aS 
being done by the university. and different administrative set-up for the ine mmodcurin ee us ous a ane: 

The university had been invited to file university. BARC EAT One oe ae ee sity ty. these institutions is a matter of prima: such an application and had found that it A. W. Peterson -has been named to the and urgent consideration at this Reson. ’ would be able to meet all the navy require- newly created post of director of business .. . To longer delay would be inhuman to ments except that of space, at present. Comp- and finance. He has been serving as univer- our wards and would reduce further the 
troller Peterson explained that the construc- sity comptroller. Peterson will continue effectiveness of our institutions of higher tion of a required ordnance building would handling the duties of comptroller, but in learning.” 2 cost $260,000, but that the university could addition will become an aide to Fred, help- i s get by on $60,000 for construction of part ing the president prepare budgets. Among other bills concerning the uni- Of the facilities. Under this new sceup Becton 1s author. versity directly or indirectly which have 

_ Fred will file the application by the dead- ized to sign contracts on behalf of the presi- been introduced are the following: 
: line of April 15, provided he can obtain dent, and take over virtually all the business 

the assurances from the governor and the administration of the university. Introduced in the Assembly: 
legislature that funds for the navy building Donald L. Halverson, director of dormi- : 
could be obtained. The course would lead _ tories and commons, will continue his pres- 1, A. Executive Budget Bill, revising the to a degree in navy science, would be a reg- ent duties under the title of associate direc- statutes and session laws relating to state ular part of the university, and would ac- tor of business and finance. finances and appropriations and making comodate between 400 and 500 students. A number of people who have formerly necessary appropriations. 
Regent M. J. Cleary explained that the navy worked under Peterson will continue to do 109; A. Relating t IL 
is making plans for post-war training of so under new titles. They include: mal sch ie SS aged a 
large numbers of young men who would M. E. McCaffrey, now trust officer and . of be, Ki pecvane for the confer 
make the navy their life work, and that the director of investments; R. E. Hammes, bud- of ede Gs Ste . ae and bachelor 
plan of creating a “little Annapolis” at sev- get officer and chief auditor; C. W. Vaughn, Nese : vided bees ane novothers an: 
eral institutions is part of this program. personnel officer; N. M. Cafferty, chief ac- Bere % oe 

Racine Extension. The regents agreed to ountant, and H. M. Schmelzer, purchasing 148, A. Relating to rate of tuition at exten- 
spend up to $25,000 to remodel and equip gent. sion centers of the University of Wis- 
the old Racine college buildings for a Racine _ Other officers under business and finance Consin so that tuition will be no higher 
extension center and to furnish teachers for Which did not involve a change of title in- at extension centers than at Madison for 
the extension, if Racine interests pay the Clude those of A. F. Gallistel, superintendent any given course. 
rest of the remodeling and equipment costs. of buildings and grounds, and C. B. Hors- 158, A. Segregation of Highway Funds (See 
The total estimated costs are between $32,- Will, bursar. also 49, S.) creating a separate state 
000-28: $50,000; -.heeRacinereronh, fas Of: a. Te highway fund, providing that motor car- 
fered to pay a three year rental on the prop- rier fees and taxes shall be paid into 
erty to encourage the university to establish double that for the present two-station set- the state highway fund. Indirectly affects 
an extension center there. ; up of $47,000. The establishment of a state- bill 174, A. above. If passed, would ear- 
Summer Fees. Regents voted to raise the wide F-M system would provide day and mark funds for highways which would 

summer session fees from $6 to $8 per credit. night coverage of the entire state. otherwise be available for construction. 
The summer session budget was approved. _ Faculty Salaries. Regents authorized leg- 163, A. Relating to experimental work in 

F-M System. Harold B. McCarty re-  islative representatives to press for cost-of- the control of Brucellosis (Bang’s dis- 
ported that the overall cost of establishing living bonuses for teachers as well as civil ease) and other cattle reproductive dis- 
a seven-station frequency-modulation system service personnel, on the ground that limit- eases, and making an appropriation of 
through out the state would be $499,353, ing the bonuses to civil service employees is $50,000 each year for two years to be 
and that the operation cost would be about “very inequitable.” used by the College of Agriculture. 
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164, A. Relating to powers of normal . hol bonds Ge ie aedice 1c Gifts and Grants Accepted By Regents 3 
moving the limitation that teachers col- A total of $65,754.15 was accepted by the m_ industrial fellowship in biochemistry and agri- 
leges grant only the bachelor of educa- Board of Regents last month for the estab- a bacteriology to study microrganisms in 
& Hel fa a : 2 eae , molasses. 
ion and bachelor of science degree. lishment or continuation of fellowships. $354.15 from the Holstein-Friesian Assoc. of 

307, A. Relating to university extension Other gifts accepted by the regents in- America, Batteboro, Vt. for the continuation of 
courses for World War II veterans allow- cluded $2,600 for scholarships and loans qe audustia} pcllaweip He pence) snd cary . eens 2601 s » hu 
ing the state to pay their tuition. $1,000 for microfilming, and $350 for equip the blood of cattle. 

409, A. Relating to the membership of the ment. 

university board of regents, providing The fellowship grants include the follow- Other gifts are: 
for nine members, at least one a woman. ing: $2,500 from William J. Hagenah, Chicago, t 5 ss ae ; ili ., Hagenah, Chicago, to 

421, A. Relating to an investigation of the $5,000 from the E. J. Brach & Sons, Chicago, b¢, 2dded to the scholarship funds of the Law 
underground water resources of the state to establish an industrial fellowship in’ dairy in. School for scholarships for the student editors 
and the present use and depletion of the fi ee sney the preparation. of concentrated oe ees ee ey a 

: ee an ried milk products. 1,000 from_ Davi insky, President the 
same, and making an appropriation of “§500"from the Blatchford Calf Meal co., Wau- International, Ladies. Garment’ Workers. Union, 
$15,000 for the purpose. kegan, Ill. to establish an industrial fellowship New York City, for the microfilming of the pub- 

464, A. Relating to legislative scholarships 18, Pidchemistry and dairy husbandry to study the Iications in the Joha R. Commons Labor Research 
at the university, doing away with the "$1,350 from Abbott Laboratories, No. Chicago, ATE ee H. And Madi 
allowance for each state senator and to establish an industrial fellowship in biochem: § PSacelecet tu eaatey carer se etpuer One Bery to study the chemist At aro areeee™ for an_addition to the Ben H. Anderson, Junior, 
assemblyman to recommend one non- $52,000 from the Wisconsin Utilities Assoc., £049 Fund for Medical students. 
resident student for such a scholarship. nel sackees to establish an ee fellowship aie es the ro ee jetereon and 

- : explained in another story on this page. teen County units of the National Foundation 
469, A. Relating to the re-establishment ¢'co9 from the Sugar Research Foundation, for Infantile’ Paralysis as explained in another 

of a school for workers in sad ustry a Inc., New York City, for the establishment of story on this page. 
the university besschool would: be: paid: x =s-easenoectecsten tes pat tenemos eee 

for entirely by workers fees. SL ee ee 

546, A. Relating to a Gaelic, Polish and W. the Wisconsin General hospital’s orthopedic 
Greek chair at the University of Wis- To Shorten Farm ork hospital. The tank will be used to steam- 
consin and making appropriations of The beginning of extensive research on heat the individual woolen packs which are 
$7,000 a year for each chair. the possibilities of shortening the time and used in the treatment of polio. 

562, A. Setting aside the excess of receipts reducing the labor requirements on dairy It is expected that the tank will be com- 
from the surtax levied on incomes for farms is now being made in the College pleted by May Ist in order to be available 
the years 1945-46, and 1946-47, for the of Agriculture. when the first of the annual epidemic polio 
construction of a library at the univer- Under a fellowship agreement the uni- cases artive at the hospital. The tank was 
sity, and making an appropriation. versity is to receive $52,000 from the Wis- developed by Dr. H. M. Coon, superinten- 

‘ consin Utilities assoc. for this study of dent of the hospital, and Oscar Olson, chief 
Introduced in the Senate: cee! mechanization as a way to save engineer. 

3 i time and labor on dairy farms. It has been F = 
49, S. Segregation of Highway Funds, (See estimated that “barn chores take up about pe ee 

also 158, A.) creating a separate state half the dairy farmer's time, and it is ex- always been to have enough hot water_for 
highway fund, providing that motor car- pected that if this hand work were done OUt Patients. We were originally organized 
rier fees and taxes be paid into the state by electrical means “chore time” would be *° or fos ee and sadihouel feels 
highway fund. greatly reduced. ties had to ought into use during the 

110, S. Relating to the establishment of a As soon after April 1 as possible under pee yeas: to cate for an average of 60 
diagnostic center near the Wisconsin wartime conditions, the work will be be- ‘© 7 ¢aS¢s- 
General hospital to be administered by gun on a 144 acre farm near Madison. For “This new tank,” he continued, “will not 
the department of public welfare in co- four years university scientists will study only relieve us of the necessity of replacing 
operation with the university and mak- “economic use of electric light, heat and the tank each year, but will care for what- 
ing an appropriation of $660,000 for power—with the purpose of saving labor, ver number of patients we may have.” 
construction of Sees £105,000 for improving the quality. of the milk pro- 
operating costs, an 500 for execu: duced, and reducing the costs of milk pro- . . . 
tion of functions connected with the duction,” as the ee of the cerecinent Legislative Dinner 
center. stipulate. i i 5 

‘274, S. Relating to providing a trust fund The first phase of the investigation will ee : pes A . : Ppreme court justices, and members of the 
for the construction of a dairy industry include time and cost studies of methods joard of Regents joined together in thei 
building at the state university and mak- dairy farmers are now using. The second pes) poe pen oe ee . rope aos a - biennial legislative banquet recently for a 
ing an appropriation of $600,000 for the phase will include erecting and remodeling ; . me Ne : 2 meeting which Pres. E. B. Fred declared 
purpose. — 5 of building, testing of equipment, and tak- Sooaiaprin aan anid erstnndinen iar ewill 

280, S. Relating to the membership of the ing any steps that might improve present bl ape be s h s a aE 
university board of regents, providing methods. Be € us ieee SI fear mutual tas 

for a membership of 12, three of whom Results of the study will be made avail- a sens. the gozeus oe the state : 
would be farmers. able to the public as soon as they have Will Ae think of us in he university 

been compiled. as co-workers in t e great task of planning 

. Faculty members who will conduct the Wisconsin's future?” asked Pres. Fred, in 
Personnel Co-ordinator research et We Rew. Dates epaieal: his speech to the 400 guests. 

Faculty approval was given recently to tural engineer, and I. W. Rupel, dairy hus- “The university is known and admired 
the consolidation plan involving the offices bandman who will be assisted by a faculty throughout the world for its freedom, its 
of the dean of men, the registrar, and advisory committee made up of P. E. Mc scholarship and its productive research. 
the advisory-personnel council. Nall and W. W. Wilcox, agricultural eco- Credit for this achievement belongs to the 

Pres. Fred will appoint a co-ordinator ®0mics department; B. A. Beach, veterinary people of the state, and their elected repre- 

of all student personnel services on the ‘Science; S. A. Witzel, agricultural en- sentatives, who created and maintained a 
campus. This move is designed to improve gineering; H. L. Ahlgren, agronomy; and ufiversity that attracted outstanding teach- 

university services by correlating the pro- . J. Muckenhirm, soils. ers and allowed them to work in an atmos- 
grams of vocational guidance, social de- The fellowship grant allows $52,000 for phere of free inquiry. The responsibility 
velopment, employment, records, admis- the four years work. $46,000 is set up for for living up to this great tradition falls 
sions, and job placement. It will also pro- the farm, experimental barns, equipment upon us—the a the legislature, and 
vide for faculty and student representation. 29d livestock; and a maximum of $10,000 the university staff. 

The faculty committee on student person- #5 provided for farm operating expenses. 

nel recommended the appointment of a co- W i 
ordinator and pointed out that now the Polio Tank eines, Reappointed 
work is done by several university divi- Gov. Goodland appointed A. Matt 
sions. , Five county chapters of the National Foun- Werner, Sheboygan, to succeed himself on 

The co-ordinator also would serve as ex- dation for Infantile Paralysis have contributed the Board of Regents for a term ending 
ecutive secretary of the faculty committee $350 to the university for the construction of May 1, 1954. The appointment is subject 
on student personnel. a modern stainless steel tank to be used in to senate confirmation. 
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S ——— 
Boxing Bee A a 

Wisconsin’s boxers won their second 
match of the season when they routed : 
Penn State’s mittmen on March 3 for the 
second time, 55-21), at the fel doses. ee 

The Badgers had beaten the Nittany Lions, ELSE ee, 

5-3, at State College two weeks before. << ee 

The following week, Coach Vern Wood- = — ee Ne 

ward brought his Bunker Hill ringmen © 9 9 2 fg Sa - ae 
to Madison to meet Coach Tom Kenneal- | 8 lh U6 lhc -=)©6h—(w 

ly’s battlers. The two teams had fought to - 2s. Se e,DhLUCUMGSLClU EE 2 

a 44 draw in their first meetings, and they co =e ae 

repeated the performance the second time. Po he a 5 

Tt was homecoming for Woodward, Vern - a oo oo oe 7 St | 

having fought here and then been assistant — ne | fs i 2 

coach to Johnny Walsh. As he said, “It [iN oe a. Ue 2 
(the match) turned out the best for every- G S A a i... 

body concerned.” N\~ § . ~@ fy 
i The Badger boxers went to Iowa City | So oP = A Lee - ¢@ 

to meet the Seahawks of Iowa Pre-Flight ay } - = a roe XN 

on March 16, and they were beaten for os ‘ee NS <3 jo Bt 
the second time by the Cadets, this time by SA SS he 2 
5-3. It was the second loss of the season 40. Se ee es ro 

for the boys in Cardinal. 4 oe ee A ™ SFU | 

On March 23, Wisconsin sprang the oe ie a ee A\V | 

biggest upset of the year in intercollegiate _ eee a ee 
boring when it ee the Coast Guard Acad: —Aiiesakes Serena 
emy, . The Cadets, previously unbeaten The Wisconsin Alumni Cl a Lue 

and untied, were Eastern champions. Five Hawaiian feeeee e a ae a 2 hie ib a he a Che arene Ue 
Coast Guardsmen won titles, and two were are Walter “Mickey? McGuire, ’34, former Badger focibal) Se aes es Le 
runners-up when the New London school 4 membe ppl lee : ; : r, who was recently elected er of the Territorial legislature; three Wisconsin residents; and Lt. (jg) Mark 
nee er fe ee ae Catlin, Jr., ’33, a former state representative. Only Wisconsin residents were toned. 
indie Waste Championsiis bouts eee 

Best record of the year for the Badger . me 
boxers, oe finished pau a 2-won, eae Club Officers Milwaukee Luncheon 
3-tied mark, was held by 127-pounder Akio St. Paul P, 

: z rof. Henry R. T: 
Rong tunes woo. wens ae eee R. J. Mackubin was selected for president Milwaukee Rhian Car a ae 
se oul b attled at Fy of the Se veut aaa club at a recent Placing of Commerce School Graduates with 

. meeting of the Board of Directors. Other Business and Industri 2 
Track ofS chosen soclade Bis: Benen month the Migsake a ieee 

ield, vice president; s. Ann Bushfiel meeting which features a speech by a uni- 
Coach Tom Jones’ trackmen lost the mile prea treasurer, and Harold Jordan, sec- versity faculty member. aL 

lay t hi s 
ois eal pe goal the jee oeunioae to, the oficets ducers: Ofc Racine on Buildings 
Hilltoppers to win the dual meet by 53-51. ©™ include A. W. Luedke, D. B. Morris. - 5 : 

Wisconsin’s Bill Bachman, jumping in and Irving Rice. Wisconsin alumni and friends of the Uni- 
~ his first meet since joining the team, took Rockford versity living in Racine met together to hear 

the Big Ten indoor high jump champion- ‘The Board of Directors of the Rockfora Michael J. Cleary, head of the finance com- oe x ‘or i 
ship in Chicago on March 10. George Alumni club have elected the following offi- aus é f the Board of Regents, Fay Elwell, 
Fuchs placed fifth in the shot put to give cers: John J. Dixon, ’31, president; Charles Holt oe So ee 
the Badgers hee sixth point. F. Andrews; "29, vice president: Mrs. Gee carette ah fe ccatment ee 

The mile relay team, composed of War trude Levis, ’23, secretary; and Thorborg of the’ d gent need for adoption - 
feat DeVoe, Bob Johann, po Chandler, — Seencon 710. Geasurer ee ie aoe a million dollar building 

and Tom Nugent, placed first in its sec- 20 3 s gram tor the University. 

tion at the Chicago Relays, but Illinois D . WwW Calling some of the buildings on the 
won the race by virtue of a better time. etroit omen campus “a disgrace”, Cleary emphasized that 

Be “the Jast doll i 
The Badgers completed the race in 3:31.5. ay Members. of the Ui iniversity of Wisconsin was sient es Re Ve kee ae 

foman’s Club of Detroit raised half of the eandl faciitiessine chemi 
Basketball amount they need toward their scholarship Bons fa ee a oe 

Eleven basketball letters were awarded fund and Victory membership at their Feb- dairy manufacturing are far below that pro- 
to Badger courtmen by Coach Harold ‘ty meeting. The proceeds of games played vided in any other state university. 
Foster at the completion of the season’s @ this meeting, which was held in the home The meeting was sponsored by the Wis- 

play. Those receiving major awards were: of Mr. and Mrs. Presley Holmes, ‘19, were consin Alumni Club of Racine, and arrange- 
Ray Patterson, Des Smith, Bill Johnson, turned over to these funds. .. ments were handled by W. G. Aschenbren- 
Bob sulla Gene Mathews, ane Goer- ae members pete is to oe ner, president of the club, and the club’s 
ing, Bill Zorn, Kurt Grimm, Bob Hol- Gnristmas party, ese gifts were later directors. 
linger, Dick Bunke, and Bill Bachman. distributed among World War II veterans : 

Patesion was named captain for the a Battle Creck hospital. Lucille D. Born California Al 
second straight year. is president of the club. la umnae 

e Speakers at the January meeting of the 

Baseball Milwaukee Badgers Wisconsin Alumnae Association of Southern 
. California were Mrs. David F. Si ch 

pa seven fegulety ba coe ae About 200 Wisconsin alumni attended a president, Myrtle 6 Hart and aie See 
ynie’ ansfield looked forward to the recent meeting sponsored by the Milwaukee i 

Big Nine baseball season with. confidence, Alumni Bab ar ihe Schlitz Brow: Bottle ae i ivi 2 ‘ wv > Z n Bottle. Mrs. Simpson discussed Civil Service, Miss 
although the league promised to be the Members of the Cardinal Club, the W Club, Hirt spoke on “The Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
toughest one in years. ee and the Women’s Division were invited as search Foundation”, and Mi: is- Mansfeld hort fe hi d 0 v 5 Miss Mayhew dis. 
a kent noid ee a ee ee, wel as the general alumni of the Milwaukee cn “Why I Have Faith in the Chinese 

S ¢ a. eople.” 
zd Wally Pearson were consistent. The Guy Sundt said a few words about the Miss Mayhew was formerly director of 
Ba ger mente rami uncovered along-  university’s building program, stressing the physical education for women at the uni- 
oo ae Jim Ackeret, peed FOE ee among alumni working weet. ape luncheon meeting was held in 

2 is program. the Pasadena Athletic club. 
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New Tradition For Oldsters Fighting Badgers of the Month: Margery and Arthur Sell 
This May when Alumni Day rolls around, a Se 

the oldest alumnus returning to the campus aaa el : . - 
will be given the Half Century Club cane 4 P E _ . o. 
at its first presentation. He will be privileged 1] 4 - = px | FF 
to keep the cane for one year as a token of 4 | ee OU “oe 
his status among his fellow students of fifty == 4 c[_ fF 
years ago or more. At the end of the year, , | - i= 
he will return the cane to the Alumni As rs , — 
sociation so that it can be presented to the =~ - oo — = | 
oldest alumnus who returns for the 1946 re- _ | S bf ~— ._ eS 

A brand new tradition at the university, a . a. Se 
this cane presentation will become a regular “ i a. a i, 
feature of the annual Half-Century club © a _ a i... 2. 
luncheon. =. .. [— ~<6 86h 

The cane itself has a long Badger history a _ > | ==. _< ee 
behind it. Presented by the class of ’71, this = ™ | 4 = oe | 
cane belonged to the late Professor John == = a —— | 
Barber Parkinson, vice president of the uni-  =§ a pe ae = ~~ | 
versity and professor of mathematics and law. “8 . Ta sas i aoe 
The gold head of the cane is engraved, “To we . | F 

J. B. Parkinson from the Class of ’71”. Park- * — pe 
inson himself received his B. A. degree at 7 “— _ 
Wisconsin in 1860 and his M. A. in 1863. / ca <4 

His son, Ben C. Parkinson, Eau Claire, is - 4 “yi 
a member of the class of ’90. _ Vv Co a 

wv 4 re oa dlls 

Portrait of Our UW President ee a =e : 
Thin lie es from Be Cont gil Ee ty gut i, Gels tf 

Wisons Se HSOn: 2 y Day” in the marks one year overseas as a Red Cross Staff also had dangers. Lt. Sell’s sole concern at 
isconsin State Journal. = assistant for Mrs. Margery BRIDGMAN present is for his wife, who, for example, 
‘A young Ae named Frederick Agard, prt, °41, and it also marks two months spent Christmas Day crawling from fox-hole 

a member ft the pomance. language de since returning to his country for her hus- to fox-hole distributing cigarettes and smiles 
rae OF he Caves SF Chleagorw ie band, ist Lt. Sell, ’42, of the tank corps. to blinking and staring infantrymen. ‘As he 

spending this geek in Madison, staying at Tt will mean a trip to Paris for Mrs. Sell ee ae Red Gross ols Le Wee ee af 
the University club. ae Sporn a te the day-in ee Eee eae Agpung eee 

Tuesday noon Mr. Agard, who happens uniform of the clubmobile manager, and an ‘Wearet of the Distiaguished Bers 
: 2 ; Cross. 

to be a cousin of Prof. Walter R. Agard, Opportunity to don the new Easter outfit fee Ga Sel Re z 
entered the club dining room at Ae which her parents had to send her from the Silver Star, and the Purple Heart, Lt. iS Zs é * Sell served with the Fourth Ar d Di when every table was filled. The waitress Madison stores to be worn in the fashion ¢: De ee € 5 sion as company commander in a tank bat- 
looked around to find a place for him apitol of the world. talion. He won the DSC for knocking out 
but there seemed to be none. Then the It will bring back to the minds of each two German tanks which ambushed him be- 
young man noticed one vacant chair at a of the couple memories of the last leave they fore a third German tank knocked out his 
table for four and, after receiving the si- had—the leave they spent together, jogging own, during the drive for the Saar basin last 
lent but gracious consent of the other three jeep-borne along back roads, well behind the November. Once before his tank had been 
men. . . who were President E. B. Fred, Jines in France. It will remind them of one knocked out and he had carried a wounded 
Prot o- Se sua of the Law School, and more story they mustn’t forget to tell when crew member to safety. That’s the incident 

ies Sa eric ee the war is over. behind the Silver Star. 

mediately and without formality, jacaded_§_ —=———<——<————— 
in their conversation. 1 ET : eas ¢ SSS Many alumni are familiar with her fa- Later in the afternoon another member Fi . a 
of the club who had witnessed the inci- B ADGER BOOK SHELF fe biography The Soong Sisters, and with 
dent. and who also knows Mr. Agard met qt many articles she has contributed to the 
him: ee NeW. Yorker during her stay in the Orient 

“Well, you landed in a nice spot at CHINA TO ME. By Emily Hahn, ’26, 2nd since her return to New York on the 
lunch, didn’t LES he asked. oe City, N. Y.: Doubleday, Doran Gripsholm late in 1943. 

“Yes,” answered the visitor, “I enjoyed and Company, Inc., 1944. 
the conversation greatly.” - a Bei THE DANCING QUEEN. By Rudy Finst. 
‘But... er... you know who the ian omens first ae aia’ graduate in ‘imin- Illustrated by — Tack, °37. Shiehoy- 

man was across the table from you, don’t AS CBAC CED TINS OC OFS Ose oR ya aOue ee gan Falls, Wis.: Newcom d Lind- Suen askedlthe cab neniber eaepectin self in American publications and lots of a c ae = 
ae the other stone of euice and Poeeaee fascinating reading for an ever-curious pub- ner. 1944, 

that he didn’t. lic when she ae is pay personalized This unusually-shaped book (514 inches g 
ae I don't Bees I do,” said Mr. a Chihe jography” of her eight year stay high and 8Y4 inches wide) lends itself to 

gard, “but I liked him very much.” . Ee : 3 the imagination of all children who read it 
“That was E. B. Fred, our new presi- Che Aces that qccalers of because of the fairy tale type of story and 

dent aswel the club member, Seber Chinas abe ait Emily (an ae deed the profuse illustrations throughout its 128 
upon ung man w - i read young aS Peep’ yee ee eee tinetehouc ily tnipac ica @lana peer The story of Queen Ermalinda who 

z : ; = lived in a palace where she could stay young 
And there you have as nice a little char- In the New York Times, Orville Pres- ang beautiful just by doing good to others 

acter vignette of President Fred as you'd cott’s review summarizes, “China To Me has Carries the Boe Ae eee dite On 
want: No “side,” no affectation, no feeling 2 good deal of charm. Miss Hahn’s breezy South, t Tadi palin eee cf Tmparanes. "jst Sc and ot ebony es typ ae ery age my, Sv tina eran oughly genuine. also contains a good deal of sound sense 2. 7 oe? 

and interesting information about China and Hawaii, and to a busy street corner in a 
the Chinese, Hong Kong and the British. large city, by means of a magic carriage. 

If you get to Madison on your (Although) in many respects China To Me Miss Tack has used bold-line drawings 
next furlough, leave, or vacation, is disappointing and unsatisfactory, ...no which suggest rather than define for her 
be sure to stop for a visit with book about as clever, brave, and unconyen- illustrations, and she has caught the au- 
us at our office in the Union. tional a woman as Emily Hahn could fail thor’s spirit of international happiness 

to have much of interest in it too.” among children. 
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nnn, 

——————— ee 

Germany = e 

“Nothing in this country that has been held down by the firm ee 
hand of the Nazis reminds me of my peaceful home of Wiscon- 
sin. Battle is destroying the German cities, towns and country- 
side. The Allied armies are dealing death and defeat to the Dp G 
Germans. Their tyrannical institutions are being smashed while = eZ oC 
our educational and governmental institutions are being strength- apei Oe = a 
ened. Our fight is strong and right, which make me feel all SF acc 4 a 2 =e 
the more proud to be a Fighting Badger. ——— ease aE 

Of all the civilian pleasures I had, none can compare to my SEE corr potent ye <& — 
attendance at the university. Some day I intend to return and == ee xa a 
completé my course.” < YET rae 

Sincerely, : E o2 
Prc. HAROLD SWEED, ’45 

aig 2 ee eee 
Philippines 

“If it is not too presumptuous, I would like to add a word 3s 
about my reaction to the contemplated building program. AN Aer 

In 1925 I attended lectures in Ag hall that should properly mp SUR NN 
have been held in Bascom hall. In Bascom itself, for a whole € ee: “~ UA 
semester, I had a seat on -the floor with a wall fora Back support ( WA a A) 
in one of the history courses of the only man I recall that al- WY 3 
ways got three skyrockets before every lecture; I refer to Carl oO BDA ANN), 
Russell Fish. Yes, for at least 20 years the building plant at = iN \ f 
Wisconsin has been sorely neglected. se ao\ Af 

It’s an old bromide, but still true I believe, that the first 100 aa f SE ABR 
years are the hardest. But let’s not forget that the second 100 —__ EEA of COE 
years for our university will soon be at hand. Let’s not rest on SS SS = | 
our oars. Let’s not have a Pearl Harbor on the shores of Lake SS ee See MT AMY, 
Mendota. It took a near collapse to rebuild the Navy into the > Wo ee at Mn WS 
greatest force for freedom of all times. Let’s build up another Se Wi aE SN ae 
force so that the “HILL” may be a beacon of ever-increasing = ea a per Be 7. ee 
light for the returning service men and women, and coming 7 eM Kip 4 <i a 
generations of Badgers.” ieee 0 77, SO Sar = p53 

Lr. JAMES A. SIPFLE, ’28 ee ite K en 
Co 

IRE SCE A BADGER'S DREAM : 
= a 2 ao _ Cpl. Paul Karberg, ’36, drew this at our request. 

owe Po China 
“al —? a o “It has been several years since I left the U. W.—six in fact, 
2 \ cad ee : : but I find a lot of satisfaction in keeping track of the activities 

: 4 there still. So I’m writing this letter in appreciation of the 
an | a — | 3 work of you and your cae It’s a swell idea and I like it. 

eS - om | In these parts I have yet to find a Shan-gri-la but if I did it 
= : Le still couldn’t compare with any place in the States. However, 

Fae ne the customs and habits of the Arabs in N. Africa, the Hindus 
2 oS o in India and now the Chinese are broadening my knowledge a 
* — lot. I still believe tho that the best way to see the world is 
a through a travel book. The towns here are like the ones Bob 
a , . Hope saw in N. Africa because he said of them: “I couldn't 
a believe my nose.” = 
a I am in a Combat Cargo squadron which is surprisingly de- 
7 void of Badgers mostly, 1 guess, because it’s well represented 
7 with Texans. 
q fee S However, there is.a Wisconsin Club in the China-Burma-India 
a (pee theatre made up of 684 members from Wisconsin but not neces- 
B ——_— Sealy, of the U. W. From China tho I am not able to get to 

—— NN — any of the meetings.” Sincerely, 
ae youe ee Sa Ta Vv. i RICHTER, "38 

—s = United States 

—Photo U.S. Army Signal Corps. Dear John Berge: 
Brig. Gen. Clarence C. Fenn, ’15 (center) I've been looking for a small set of Army pilots wings and 

when I landed at a field in Alabama I found just what I believe 
A new Badger general, Clarence C. FENN, '15, recently broke —_ you deserve. So, John, accept these little wings which I hope you'll 

a long standing army precedent when he asked two non-coms to wear in your flower button hole. I want you to feel you're one 
pin on his two brigadier general stars. Usually higher ranking of us fellas that were in there flying over the targets and eating a 
generals perform the honor. bit of flak. True, maybe you didn’t see it from the air but, John, 

Gen. Fenn is judge advocate general of the India-Burma you show it in the letters they wrote you and you were able to 
theater where he has served for over 3 years, watching the make these letters act in your radio programs and publications. 
command grow from a one-man court-martial jurisdiction to an So put them on and feel you're as good a Flying Badger as any of 
eight-general post. His most notable accomplishment was the us that dropped a few bombs. Feature for feature, they're just like 
arranging for the U. S. government to maintain jurisdiction over _ mine. 
its own troops in India and China, a privilege which has not \ Best of luck, 
been released from the local governments. ist Lt. GENE WELCH 
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The gifts and bequests council, announced in the Feb- The following members constitute the Foundation’s 
tuaty issue of the Alumnus, is now the University of first board of directors: 
Wisconsin Foundation. Like its Predecessor, this new E. B. Ered, president, University of Wisconsin 
Foundation has this primary function: to encourage gifts Walter J. Hodgkins, president, Board of Regents __ 

and bequests for the University of Wisconsin. Its pro- Philip H. Falk, president, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
pee e : : . John Berge, executive secretary, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

gram of activities will dovetail closely with the univer- ; - 
ete centennial activities Directors for one-year term: Directors for two-year term: 

y. Sei : Z : f f George I. Haight, Chicago Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis 
This gifts and bequests program is a logical eature ° M. J. Cleary, Milwaukee Thomas E. Brittingham, Wil- 

the university’s centennial. It offers alumni and friends Howard I. Potter, Chicago mington, Del. é : 

of the university an opportunity to commemorate this Discos for duee year tenn: Coe b: Luhman, Milwaukee 

important event with suitable bequests and memorials. William S. Kies, New York Directors for four-year term: 

One hundred years of outstanding service to the state Willam J. Hagenah, Chicago F. J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah 
d ti d h a Howard T. Greene, Genesee Robert Uihlein, Milwaukee 

and nation deserves such recognition. = Depot Hesian Eke menadicon 
Sizable bequests will also help the university to start aie an ai rae : 

its second century of service with the equipment and Ec cone ae Seams BAe eine rede 
ee A C. F. Van Pelt, Fond du Lac A. J. Horlick, Racine 

facilities necessary to take care of post-war educational Oscar Rennebohm, Madison Reuben N. Trane, La Crosse 

needs. Each year new demands ate made on our univer- Ray M. Stroud, Madison Glen Rork, Eau Claire 
sity. Each year the state calls upon the university for Officers elected at the first meeting of the Foundation 
new and expanded services. All such activities cost money 416 45 follows: 
and bequests are needed to help in carrying on these é : : : 

setts , : Chairman of the Board—George I. Haight, Chicago 
specialized, technical services. : President—Howard I. Potter, Chicago 

Funds provided in: these gifts and bequests will be Vice President ae fe re B. Luhman, Milwaukee 
. = 2 e . - aoe ecretary—F. O. Holt, Madison used by the university in a wide variety of projects: im Vice PresidentWilliam S. Kies, New York 

portant research projects dealing with biochemistry, hous- Vice-President—Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis 

ing problems, infantile paralysis, proteins in the blood, : : : os 
food problems and others of vital significance; special The Executive Committee of the Foundation is made 
equipment, such as the equipment used in treating infan- UP as follows: 
tile paralysis; scholarship and loan funds. cares l poate usec owas T. Greene, Genesee 

. ? are loward I. Potter, Chicago lepot There are literally hundreds of such projects waiting GegeoR Lubincn’ Milga- C.F. Van Pelt, Fond du Lac 
for funds necessary to complete them. kee A. J. Horlick, Racine 

Funds made available through the efforts of the F. J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah Herman L. Ekern, Madison 
Foundation will not supplant the regular appropriations : S : : 
made by the legislature. Instead, these gifts and bequests es ee soe ae ee at 

: s the state provide that the Foundation may have up to one 
will supplement the funds provided by the state so that eRe eR Mast of the prekent  erAb 
the special projects thus financed will increase the ere eo Ss See 

: aes = Wisconsin alumni, but a person need not be a graduate 
scope and value of the university’s services to the people arene : ; 
SEWionn or a former student of the University of Wisconsin to be 

The change from the original gifts and bequests coun- Sa Hoe oe sii a ee ee pean 
cil to the more elaborate organization, the University of eee re — fo Mee eae sy unterests 
Wisconsin Foundation, is a logical development. This Of Tae UES Ok Wns) 2 : 
project:deserves-the: best-organizationvavailable: for. catty- (ee | 
ing on this work and the Foundation is a better agency 
for this job than the council. It provides better machin- WISCO N SI N AL UM N I 
ery for doing this work effectively. It offers alumni and ASSOCIATI ON 
friends of the university an adequate agency to coop- " 6 = = : 
erate for the best interests of the university. Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 

The activities of this Foundation will be managed Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
by a board of twenty-two directors, constituted as follows: the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 

1. President of the University of Wisconsin. 
2. President of the Alumni Association of the University of OFFICERS 

Wisconsin. 
3. Secretary of the Alumni Association of the University of PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, President 
Wisconsin. , : ; 

4. One member of the Board of Regents of the University of FRANK O. HOLT, 07, - eee ee 
Wisconsin to be selected annually by said Board of Regents. WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 

5: Eighteen directors elected by the fusinbers of oe corpora- GUY SUNDT, ’22, Treasurer 
tion for six year terms, except for the first group of directors , 
whose terms of office shall be as follows: one-sixth for a MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, 28, Secretary 
period of one year; one-sixth for a period of two years; JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
one-sixth for a period of three years; one-sixth for a period POLLY COLES HAIGHT, ’39, Alumnus Editor 
of four years; one-sixth for a period of five years; one-sixth : z 
for a period of six years. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Capt. James P. JOLIVETTE, ’37, husband Pfc. Charles L. HOSKINS, ’47, son of Capt. Walter J. SAWITZKY, °40, son of 
of the former Eloise LAUSON, 38, and son Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hoskins, Lancaster, was Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Sawitzky, 2551 N. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Jolivette, 425 N. killed in action in Luxembourg Jan. 22. He 52nd st., Milwaukee, and husband of Jean, 
8th st., La Crosse, was killed in action on is a brother of Lt. Mark HOSKINS, ’43, a Chicago, was killed in action over the Eng- 
Luzon Feb. 2. He was a former instructor German prisoner of war. lish channel, June 29. He had previously 
in plant pathology at the university. He been listed as missing, having been in France 

ee ‘ 8: 
entered service in March, 1942. Capt. Joli- * with anti-aircraft artillery. He entered ser- 

wife and two sons live at 330 Norris Court, ME Tees Goodies 958 Von alas, * 

Madison. 2 ae an) Germany: His wife was the former aot Le James H. HARE, ee of 
ary Alice Plumb. rs. R. D. Bettman, Jr., 299 Jackson street, 

Ist Lt. Ernest D. ES "38, son of * oe Y., died am daly ed ue 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Wenberg. Oneida, died ; 7 ° japanese prison camp in the Philippine Is- 

in action Dec. 23 while a prisoner of war AoE pe G. OBERNDORF, 33, husband jands. aoa cm ee ay pes * 
ously been reported missing since Dec. 21. tion December 28, 1944 in France. 2nd Lt. Robert J. PENTLER, ’35, husband 
He was a doctor in the medical corps. His f Bet d NM ‘2 Me bal 
wife lives at 68-A Rutledge ave., Charles- * eS py cane son 3 oe cate be Sc Pentler, 2006 E. Hartford ave., Milwaukee, 

gees e Sgt. Willard E. THORSON, 41, son of WS killed in infantry action in Germany 

Ast Lt. Samuel D. GILLETT, '38. f sa ee oe Nonebere eee * . Samuel D. ', ‘38, son of and husband o} elz Th e 
A. E. Gillett, 2321 N. 4th st., Sheboygan, erly of Milwaukee, Fee elied tae auton ia Sgt. William A. MOORE, 45, husband 
has been killed in action in France on Feb- Alsace, France, January 5. He had enlisted o¢ Mary Jane and con of Ma and MG Bred 
suary 5. in July, 1942 and trained at Randolph Field, 4 Moore, 1515 S. 77th st., West Allis, was 

E * Gap Wolters and a oe Mace He killed in action over Germany on June 20. 
1st Lt. Harold H. DETTMANN, ’40, a my) » WaS He was a top turret gunner on a B-24 Lib- 

of. R Detain, ROR “1, Neshkors, Wis, wounded and received the Purple Heart. erator and had previously been listed as miss- 

has been reported killed in action on Leyte, * ing on that date. 
Oct, 25, 1944. He was with a corps of army T/Sgt. Robert A. BELTZ, °44, son of * 
engineers 284. had previously been reported Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beltz, 710 N. First 2nd Lt. Armand L. HANKIN, ’44, son 

issing in action. - ave.. Wausau, was killed in action in the of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hankin, 4430 N. 
European area on February 17. He had en- Woodruff ave.. Milwaukee, was killed in 

Lt. Charles Gerhard “Gerry” BONG, ’41, tered service Feb. 9, 1943, and had com- action over Germany. He was a bombardier- 
son of Mrs. C. K. Bong, San Francisco, but pleted 35 missions over enemy-held territory navigator on a Liberator bomber and had 

formerly of Green Bay, was kailed tn acuon radio operator on a Flying Fortress. been listed as missing since June 20, 1944. 

with the infantry in Luxembourg on Feb. 9. 
He had been president of the senior class x 5 x x 
in 1941. Lt. Arthur R. SCHROEDER, ’46, son of Lt. Richard L. RIST, ’45, son of Mr. and 

* Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schroeder, 705 Pros- Mrs. Lewis B. Rist, 241 Lake st., Eau Claire, 
pect ave., Portage, was killed when his plane was killed in action Aug. 4, 1944. He had 

T/Sgt. Thomas H. FLANIGON, ’42, son tashed into the Mediterranean while re- been married to Jeane Bardwell of Lubbock, 
of Mrs. Neil Lien, 114 N. Bassett st., Madi- turning from a mission over Marseilles. He Texas on Feb. 20, 1944. 
son, died of wounds Feb. 13. He had been ee a bombardier-navigator aboard a B-24 ie 
wounded, presumably, in Luxembourg, Feb. Aberator. 
10. He served with the medical corps of ue * sues Lea: G. SoD ERON, "42, son 

First army mechanized squadron and ha , « se fife ; ol r. an irs. George Gunderson, 530 

been awarded the Silver Star for gallant Eee SUL e Sa au ostee ee in the Second ave., Antigo, who has been missin; & ty service of our country on Feb. 3, 1942”, ac- = = F 3 Ss 

in action, last November. His wife, the cording to a letter received from his father, 12 ction. since Dec, 24, 1944, has been. re- 
former Marilou Flazes, lives in Hillsboro, Mr. Morris Silver, 1624 W. 8th st., Brook- ported killed in action on that date. He en- 
Tadiane: . as N.Y ? 3 2 tered service in March, aed and saw ac- 

ees ion in the Brittany and Normandy cam- * tion in t B 'y ye 
; ; paigns, in Paris, Luxembourg and Belgium. 

a (jg) Ri © CONN a soe poe Be Doulas BEAD Bo oo of ue ae , 8 
ir. an rs. Stephen E. Gavin. . Di- an rs. Frank Brady, 519 Madison, Lake 

vision st., Fond du Lac, was killed in a Geneva, who is listed as Tagine ire Cpl. Henry R. WOODIE, ’43, son of Mr. 
typhoon off the Philippines, it was reported Christmas Day, has been reported killed on and Mrs. John Woodie, Park Falls, has been 
by the Navy department Feb. 25. He had that day. He entered service in March, 1943 killed in action at Manila. He entered ser- 
been a medical officer aboard the USS Mon- and took his infantry training at Salt Lake vice in June, 1942 and saw action in New 
aghan. City, Lincoln, Nebr. and Camp Rucker, Ala. Guinea and the Philippines. 
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————— = las ee ooo]. OOS 

wee re 1, son of Mr. and Lt. Arvid ANDERSON, °43, brother of Lt. Clifford J. HICKS, ’44, son of Harold 
has been missing in action since Feb. 13. Norman: Andersons ess ate H. Hicks, 6418 W. Washington blvd., Wau- 

- He was a navigator on a B-24 in Italy. Germany. His wife is the former Avis LAR- Wtosa, has been cee from -a coe 
ee ee x ee eae RATT, ’44, of Hartland. prison camp by the Russians. Ls was listed 

. : E, > e as missing in action in December. 
teacher at the Beaser school in Ashland, is * 
missing in action since Dec. 21. He was Corp. Paul H. DALTON, 46, son of Mr. * 
serving with the ninth army in Belgium. He fd Mrs. Earl Dalton, 615 N. Henry st., 

had also seed me the American Red Cross Madison: who Bas Decolisted as mussiae an 1st Lt. Ernest D. FAHLBERG, ’43, son of 
eld service before he entered the army. action: since ec. 10, 1S -being held a prisoner Se 

of war by the Germans. He entered service Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Fahlberg, 1705 Jef- 
2nd Lt. John R. ee *46, March 19, 1943 and was sent overseas Oct. ferson st., Madison, is awaiting transportation 

son of Robert J. Cunningham, 304 Jackman 19, 1944. He was chaplain’s assistant with home, having walked 300 miles to safety. He 
Bloc Janesville tes been ie as caine the 422nd infantry Ses : had been listed as missing in action since 
Se ea Jan. 12 after he had completed his 120th 
1944, He was serving with the Jolly Rogers Sgt. Russell D. RANDALL, ’44, son of gale 5 

stationed in New Guinea. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Randall, Oakley, Wis., ae 8 cee eee Hot 
* 5 : é who has been reported missing in action in 2S Omar ane ONCee peo Ee nancies 

Lt. Allyn A. SUHR, ’42, Fountain City, rancé since Nov. 8, is a German prisoner. Wife, the former Lucille McCall, that the 

has been listed as missing in action. His wife recently received word which was Lt. had hurt his knee and so had been handi- 

Te john ae WG cunge Ne ore written Nov. 24. = capped on his hike to freedom. 

Mrs. C. S. Breese, 110 S. East ave., Wau- : 
ae has pe listed as missing in the In- eee YESS 20, son of ee SS ee 
lia-Burma theater since March 1. Lt. Breese s . e 
itera Meer leat mar eOriaty © 1049) aad band of the former Shirley Kolar of Kenosha, D | S Cc H A R G E D 

neta nema etipe Aa ee ee Ol Sumner NEC bead oust Calif’ He iment. He had previously been listed as 
ware Giving eaceector at Merced from May missing in action in Belgium. Wesley L. HILLERY, °38 

until Aug. 1944, when he volunteered for * Sylvester J. O'LEARY, ’38 
the air transport command and was sent to Lt. Harvey C. KUBISTA, ’40, son of Gordon A. SABINE, ’39 
India. * Richard Kubista, Middleton, reported missing Carl H. BERGER, °41 

, i ion in Germany since Dec. 2, is a ae 2 
Lt G. Burton BLOCH, 45, son of Mr. 12. 2°08 in Germany > Marjorie MELBERG GOLDEN (Mrs. 

and Mrs. William F. Bloch, 417 Ninth st, Prisoner of war in Germany. Farrell F.), '42 
Neenah, has been missing over Austria since * Thomas L. MILER, ’42 
Feb. 21. He had been overseas since Jan. 4 Pfc. Robert B. REPPERT, ’46, son of Mr. Paul R BISHOP S 4 
and served as a member of the crew on a and Mrs. B. B. Reppert, 1721 Regent st., ee 20 
B-17. While at the university he was a mem- Madison, who has been listed as missing in Leslie E. MARTIN, Jr., ’45 
ber of ROTC before enlisting in the air action since Dec. 16, is a prisoner of war Wanda-Lou MacVEY SANDERSON 

corps. in Germany. (Mrs. Edwin L.), ’45 

SeSS2S=ccc ce: . ..S___—_—————— 

* » FIGHTING BADGERS « + 
SSS 

1917 1923 

Lt. Col. Arthur W. HOWSON was re- Lieut. James L. BRADER of the navy, 
cently photographed in front of spreading former football star, attached to the office 
palm trees ‘on the Hawaiian Islands. of naval officer procurement, has been re- 

ee suiting in Medison: Ea Lt. Col. William 
1918 . HARTMAN is a patient at the Pasa- 

“i dena Regional hospital because of an eye 
Col. Lloyd GARNER, member of the ___ —— infection. F& Maj. Lawrence P. WARNER 

French ambulance corps in the first World spent four years in the army in the states 
War, has just returned from Italy where before going to Iran about a year ago. 
he was awarded the Legion of Merit for His daughter, Jeanne, is a freshman on the 
meritorious conduct in the performance oF campus. 
outstanding work as ordnance officer o 
the Peninsula base section. 1924 

Received an address change from M/Sgt. 
1919 ae LAINE in the Marianas. He’s with 
2s oat an Air Service Group, APO, San Francisco. 

pect sana picture of Col Billo E 2 Capt. Herbert J. SCHMIEGE, former 
Gordon SINYKIN, °31, standing at the en. Aso ioou a dgrimat 1s very minel a demand eet : these days at the Camp Swift, Texas post 
vance, of Gen. McArthur’s headquarters in to explain the, benefit provided under the 

= ill. of rights. 

1922 re 
. te — 1925 Present address of Capt. Robert W. Se rae 

BENTZEN of the Signal Corps is 4329 i ‘ eae Congratulations are in order for Lt. Col. 
Wooddale ave., Minneapolis, Minn. & Kendall A. ELSOM of the army medical 
Lt. Casey V. LOOMIS of the navy air Lt. Comdr. Lionel Tschudy, ’23, com- dept. on his promotion and on his work of 
corps, holder of the Navy Cross and the mands a SeaBee bn. in the Hawaiian Islands. caring for men in an Army hospital in the 
Croix de Guerre, arrived home after 17 Having served both there and in the S. Pacific, jungles along the Ledo Road in the India 
months in England and Newfoundland. Tschudy sings high praises for the Seabees. Burma theater. ™ Lt. Col. John T. MORRI- 
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SON is a member of the Europese i OEEyEyEEEEoEE—e 1932 
Affairs division in France whose duty is 
to relieve the combat troops of rable D E C Oo R AT | Oo N S George A. KRONCKE, Madison attor- 
arising from civilian poplin. BA O————} _ rey, just joined Uncle Sam's men in 
other new move for Lt. Col. Melvin C. Sees = uniform. FA Lieut. Robert J. LEAHY, 
DONKLE puts him at APO 70, San Fran. Distinguished Service Cross USNR, has been admitted to practice in 
asco: 1st Lt. Robert G. LEWIS, *42 the supreme court at Washington. He's 

with a chemical patent division of the 
1926 _ Legion of Merit: OSRD. FS Capt. Jack J. LEVIN, now safe 

Lieut. Norris G. MURPHY managed _ lt. Col. Karl F. OCKERSHAUSER, ‘36 278 Sound was one of six medical omlcers 
ele tat ag fe a Ser Si ee 
vice in the South Pacific. FS Lt. Rudolph Capt. Lawrence T. BURDICK. “32 Seatac: ee veteran a forces J. SCHLUETER has been assigned an APO, = Thomas H. FLANIGAN, “42, (deceased) 0. group overseas and devotes much 
New York with SHAEF headquarters. Enos Lloyd JONES, °43, (deceased) extee oon tothe fanctions) of FulaE 
Capt. Agnor T. SMEDAL, M. C., was home Ist Lt. Darrell P. McCRORY, '43 courts and boards. BS Heard that Lt. (j } 
for a brief visit and expects to be trans- Capt. Gene ZIEGWEID, 43 Edward C. MARCH is sailing the high 
ferred shortly. Distinguished Flying Cross: seas. His FPO is out of Frisco. B& And 

1927 2nd Lt. John F. KOVANDA, °37 with the submarine service out of New 

Big business man for the Army, is Col. ist Lt. Burton J. ANDERSON, °39 ores Le Us) Fbiip MARTIN es 
Max A. BRACKETT commander of the Lt. George R. DeVOE, ’40 man ace tthe First ovdl a conte 
Savanna Ordnance depot who operated a Capt. Earl M. DeWITT, *43 Lott oe Mistiss SEO nina: See 
$1,000,000 salvage business during the Lt. David C. JELINEK, °44 ieee Miss. Fa Theeke t Seay P ae 
month of January. F& Lt, Col. Charles S. 2nd Lt. Richard L. SLEIGHT, “44 ROSE CE LS Bere cacee ee ee 
WHITE is at present assigned as Chief of coi SORE. NOEL TMM CLAE TLE EE 
Staff in the office of Domestic Transporta- Bronze Star: ST "ARON ie ook aime Cane Jo is : 
tion Division, Air Transport Command in Maj. Edward S. DODGE, ’24 Fee eon ne ee AR Aton J it 2 : commander in a medical company with an New York city. Capt. Harrison R. LANGLEY, 35 i Sees cee pt. | a infantry division in the Philippines. 

Lt. (jg) R. L. KULZICK, 38 Cpl. Lawrence F. STEIN writes of wit- 
1928 Lt. (jg) Robert L. HOWARD, *40 nessing a victory parade put on by the '_ Lieut. J. A. SIPFLE is at APO 500, San _—Lt. Eugene F. STUESSY, "41 | liberated civilians in the Philippines. °S 

Francisco. F& Col. Stewart YEO sends Ist Lt. John C. DeMASTER, "42 From Italy Maj. H. Douglas WEAVER 
from the Philippines a thoughtful note, Capt. Neal A. HESS, °43 = tells of seeing the Pope officiate publicly 

ies nee this soy wil have Corp. Robert F. FAUERBACH, °45 at the first Christmas Eve midnight mass 
to make if we are going to keep adequate ———__—______—————._ in the history of the Vatican, and of a 
defense, is to consider the army with favor trip to Pisa pe he climbed the Leaning 
and make it attractive to our men who 1931 Tower and felt as if he had a cognac 
are going to have to be in it.” Maj. Edgar M. ALSTAD has arrived “hang-over”. 5S Lt. Comdr. George A. 

in France where he is inspector general WEISS out at sea in the active area went 
1929 of the 42nd infantry (Rainbow division). to Honolulu Alumni Club’s get together 

Former center of the university football 8 "Nother Maj., Everel W. BROTT of the “where Mickey McGuire put on his ‘Cock- team, I/5 Scofield H. CARPENTER has _ medical corps, notified us he’s at APO 200, ¢yed Mayor’ act.” F& Lt. Comdr. Harold 
returned home after 27 months in Alaska New York. F& And Lieut. Armand F. A. SMEDAL is serving at the Pensacola 
as company mail orderly with an engineer CIRILLI informed us of his new Navy No. dispensary. 
corps. = Ist Lt. Clarence C. CASE of the out of ee votks sores medal went 1933, 
air corps will shortly receive assignment to Maj. Francis C. > commanding : 

in Miani. FS Capt. Fhe E. TREAT, in- officer of a veteran Liberator bombardment oe Yor J: BRANDT is attached 
structor at the San Antonio altitude train- squadron which has flown more than 175 S&S acti eae x jing, he ae dee ing aviation cadet center has just com- bombing missions against strategic enemy Comdr. anes "G. ‘BULGRIN “FPO. ae pleted a 12 day survey of altitude training industrial and communications centers in poco, = Gane WaliGsiN. CRAN an 
units in the midwest. BS Here’s a line every Axis-dominated country throughout eee th “es b ae : ee 
from Sgt. Fred B. DALE’s letter, “Just central and southern Europe. PA Veteran {oy US 5 d aa ere oh 
returned to God’s Country after spending of half a dozen campaigns, Lt. Col. Wil- wee rndt i is A Ae i dick B aad ne 18 months in the Aleutian Islands. It was liam A. KUELTHAU, communications off- fo eee otk aaa = Ad a shame to take such hideous places from cer at the U. S. troop carrier headquarters 1) 2 te, = it c 1 r d Nick aoe ua 
the Japs.” FA Leonard C. POMAINVILLE in Britain, stopped in to see us while in} 14e0 of the A. Soe Pa fc . HI ee 
is now connected with the V-12 unit at Madison on leave. PA Capt. Frank J. bon ee HES bathe — Senet rae 
Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis. MA Lt. McKEE is stationed at Camp Gordon States after cane 34 ee th eee (jg) Ingolf E. RASMUS, on duty at the Johnston, Fla. RR Lt. (jg) Robert J. ccutive officer in’ the Souther mache Naval Air Station at Quonset Point, R. 1, MEYER now is an executive officer aboard {pt ater oF ae ec = s, west Pacific 
has announced that he will be a candidate an LSM in the Southwest: Pacific area. aide to Reet “AMTTEL Fi lone a ? ZA for county judge from Chippewa Falls, S/Sgt. John W. PARKER, recently gradu- Harbor is Lt. C er R.. ong at au 

Wis. ated from the information and education so COmgE eta yao nde : : TANEK. F& Giving good stiff blows to course at Lexington, Va., will work for - : : 1930 - ae the Japs in the Southwest Pacific, is Lt. the Chinese training and combat command. Gz) And C. SHANE i 
Capt. Howard L. HAUGE, veteran of & Capt. Bernard R. PORTER, stationed ae Seer ee ‘d 5 Rd ot 

service at Guadalcanal, New Caledonia, the in the European theater of operations, Le Ha aoe SCANT ot ot (ig) 
Fiji Islands, and Bougainville with the handles the administrative details attend- in W. ie ae D.C mo work 
Americal division, is now a staff and fac- ant to the disposition of claims against the POSER is ontie a ae th M. t. John F. 
ulty member of the field artillery school American government. BA Very best of hospit 1G. ebee a Mayo General 
at Ft. Sill, Okla. BS Lt. Wilma E. PEIRCE, luck to Lt. Ammund J. SCHOEN “Berlin 0SP2t@/, Galesburg, Ill. 
one of our WACs who has gone places, Bound” with the Victory Division. ™& Lt. 1934 
is now on duty in a large message center August G. HUNDT is: back with his out- 
in Italy. M&S Carl R. ZOERB, an agricul- fit now at APO 84, New York. 2nd Lt. Eutelle W. BERG has been as- tural county agent, has really carried his Signed to the 9th Service Command Ser- 
knowledge to the front from which he vice Group. FS Capt. Robert A. HAL- 
writes, “I am very much in doubt if we The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published VERSON has a San Francisco APO and 
will ever export many dairy cattle to mmoe ty, October eaccnahi Valys byte Wie is with ordnance. B& A future movie idol 
Europe. While naturally the number of as second class matter at the post office at might turn out to be Lt. Kenneth JOHN- 
live stock has decreased in the war-torn Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, SON who appeared in the army air corps 
countries, yet the total loss has not been 1879. Subscription to the ALUMNUS cin picture, “Winged Victory”. Now in Indi 
as marked as we've been led to believe.” dese ae ee peer Snes ae Lt. Johnson appeared B the eraduaon 
"a Maj. James F. KAHLENBERG is now subscription to non-members is $4. per year. scene which was the authentic graduation 
at Patterson Field, Ohio. of his class from Stockton Field, Calif, 
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States engineer’s office. MA Cpl. Marvin H. is assigned to an armored artillery divisicn 
MILLER wasn't built to be a sailor, we con: with APO 444, New York. FS Capt. Roy T. 

Iwo Surgeon clude from the letter he wrote us recently PECK, flight surgeon with the 15th air force 
pees while on board ship heading for a new in Italy made a long trek up an Italian 

Two years ago he was delivering “home.” mountain in the Appenines range in a mid- 
babies in Milwaukee. Six weeks ago night battle with death searching for fliers 
he was on board a ship near Iwo 1936 injured in the crash of a bomber.®& Capt. 
administering surgery to wounded Owen F. GOODMAN is soon to receive a 
marines as promptly as possible. Cpl. Frank S. CUSTER writes from Bel- medical discharge for physical disability suf- 
Now he is back in Milwaukee where gium that he was in the chow line one fered with the 3rd division artillery in the 
he’s attached to the navy’s recruiting day talking with a friend about Chicago African, Sicilian, and Italian campaigns. 

office. 4 when the man in back of him interrupted & Capt. William W. WHEELER recently 
This navy doctor is Lt. Comdr. and said he was from Madison. F& Only won the Meritorious Unit Plaque for the 

Robert E. McDONALD, ’22, one of news we've got is that DeWitt C. BEEBE difficult tasks his unit accomplished in Italy 
the many Badgers who participated is a Lt. Comdr. in the naval reserve. on the Sth Army front. 
in the worst Pacific landing yet. a M/Sgt. Eugene F. ELY describes the is 

“I just couldn’t fathom how men Philippines “This spot here is nothing to 7 7. =e lee .. 
could go plunging into battle the rave about. The Jap occupation and subse. 7 : 
way those marines go,” he said. quent shelling have made the city much of ~ = = = Me : 
“They quiver with fear, they get the a wreck.” FR Lt. Joseph E. FISHELSON is = “So 
jitters waiting for the word to 80, now firmly situated in Northern Europe far > Ce : 
but once they get the order, the jit- from his former Italian haunts. FA Maj. 2 a 
ters leave them and anger surges up Ronald E. HOBBS is now stationed with = i » <i. | 
in them and they never stop until the war department in Washington after 18 7 =e —— 
something stops them.” months in the European-African theater in = | . = 

Dr. McDonald’s ship remained South America. ®& Pvt. Joseph K. KIPP is — 
near Iwo for nine days. Then with at Sheppard Field, Tex. ™& Maj. John J. | 
a load of casualties, it pulled away, LEHIGH played Santa Claus for the Red = 
taking the men to an island hospital. Arrow division on Leyte by supplying can- | 

Before being assigned to the car- ned turkey and applesauce to those going = 
rier that took him to Iwo, McDon- into combat and distributing mail to those = 
ald served at the Mare Island naval in the rear area from a Piper Cub. M& Lt. 
hospital where he assisted in special (jg) Paul W. POLK has an assignment with — F 
Operations to prepare men for the the Navy Department in the office of naval = 4 
use of artificial arms. material inspection in Dayton, Ohio. FS . ey Ss 

Capt. Eldon E. SMITH of the medical corps i 4 ’ 
is practicing at Nichols General hospital in a 6 6 
Louisville, Ky. Fi Marine Ist Lt. Stuart W. |, W 4 

Be Lt. (jg) Leslie B. STARCH’s mail TORRANCE has- reported to Cherry Point, | i A 
goes to a staging area, FPO, Frisco. F& ON. C. after serving 14 months in the Mar- 24 / 
George T. KELLY has been promoted to shall islands as an operation officer with a | 
Chief Warrant Officer and he’s out in the Fourth Marine air wing squadron. PA Capt. | 
South Pacific supervising construction Stoughton WHITE went “back to school” | 
work. only to be bombed out again as the Ger- = 

1935 mans shelled the schoolhouse he and his ~ 
medical corps at wet using fon temporaty - ; 

1st Lt. Walter M. BJORK, former deputy headquarters. F& We hear that Maj. en | 2 
D. A. for Dane county, Wis. has arrived T. WILLSON is now at APO 518 after 
in France. & Radioman 3/c Arthur W. spending a lengthy stay in Iceland. —Oficial U.S. Navy Photograph. 
BABLER is serving aboard a coast guard Lt, Gerhard Becker, ’33, was awarded the 
cutter in the central Pacific. PR Maj. Pat 1937 Bronze Star for his work in communications W. DAWSON has become one of the lead- 5 z ope % i 2 z «4. during landing operations by the amphibious ing educators in the Reinforcement Com- Maj. Clyde E. BAY, now at the Redistri- force to which he was attached for 20 months 
mand in the ETO and will have an im- bution Center in Miami, acted as “‘side-linc in the Southwest Pacific. He is now a liaison 
portant part in the Post-Hostilities Educa- coach” in tactics for two years in preparing officer with the Ale Fleet. 
tion Program. FS Pfc. Sidney O. FOGEL- a Chinese regiment in India for later com- z 
BERG receives his mail these days from a bat in Burma. BS Capt. Robert S$. BOARD- 
San Francisco APO. ™& Capt. Gordon MAN is now on duty in Paris with the 1938 
GOLDBERG is living the life of Cinderella army claims service. BS Lt. Col. Howard M. 
in reverse. He’s now extracting teeth in a BUENZLI has sent us his address change, 1st Lt. Gordon F. ANDERSON is sta- 
railroad box car somewhere in Holland in- Route 2, Trinity Chapel Road, Asheville, tioned in the Separation Center at Fort 
stead_of in a chromed and polished room. N.C. §& Lt. John J. DE MAR also had an Meade. Gordon mentioned in his letter 
BS The first Camp McCoy trained soldier APO, New York change to 396. BS 1/Sgt. that T/4 John MARIOTT is now with an 
to return to McCoy for duty after service Kendall C. DIGMAN is at Gardner General Ordnance Group in Naples, Italy FS Capt. 
overseas is T/3 Emmanuel H. KAPITAN- hospital in Chicago after Southwest Pacific Carlton BRECHLER tells how the B-24s of 
OFF who served with a medical unit in duty in the Buna-Gona and Papuan cam- the 8th air force are hauling cargo to France, 
North Africa and Italy for 15 months. "&  paigns. B& WAC Lt. Marquerite E. GROH landing on bomb-crater demolished Nazi 
Lt. Robert B. HOLTMAN is a member of a is a graduate of the personal affairs course airdromes which these same planes had 
specialized unit which participated in the of the army school for personnel services at bombed only a few weeks before. PS Sgt. 
invasions of North Africa and southern Lexington, Va. MS Lt. (jg) Allen D. Theodore N. DIESTELHORST is awaiting 
France and is now with the Mediterranean GUENTZEL is back in the states once reassignment at Miami after serving 30 
theater. F& A special commendation from again from the Pacific and stationed at Great months in the Southwest Pacific theater of 
Gen. MacArthur for the work his squadron Lakes naval training station. 8 Maj. Rol- operations as a laboratory technician. "& 1st 
did in knocking down 22 Jap planes on land W. HAMELIN is now on duty with Lt. Richard ENGELS is in the ’Chutes in- 
Leyte went to Lt. Col. Peter D. LAM- Hg. of the U.S. Army Forces in the Mid- structing in jump training in the Parachute 
BRECHT. FS It's a new APO, New York dle East at Cairo. MA At his APO 396,, School with an Airborne division’ which 
for Lt. William M. PALMER who is at No. New York base Lt. Karl K. HILGENDORF served in Normandy, Holland, Bastogne, and 
407. F& Maj. Sverre ROANG lists APO writes of meeting two ex-boxing and foot- now is at a new secret location on the front. 
923, San Francisco for his mail address. ball stars from Wisconsin, but he doesn’t & On the return of one of his 8th air 
Ra Lt. (jg) Fausto RUBINI is at New say who they are. & Out on an LST with force missions, Col. Brunow W. FEILING 
Orleans awaiting assignment as commander an APO Frisco is Willard C. JAECKELS, said, “We began our bombing run on in- 
of a navy gun crew on a supply ship. GM _ 1/c. F& Lieut. Robert M. KELLIHER _ struments because of heavy undercast. How- 
"= Capt. Frank C. SCHACHT is shoving is now serving as a signal officer aboard a ever, just as we approached the target, the 
right along under the flying colors of the carrier in the Pacific. F& Lieut. John NO- clouds opened giving our bombardier a 
32nd division. FA T/Sgt. Arvin H. QUAM VICK is one of those very important chap- chance to make some lightning changes and 
is stationed in Milwaukee with the United lains in the navy. M& 1st Lt. Sam A. PASCH drop our missiles visually.” F& F/O Harold 
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G. GJUTMAN is Alexander Wood. To- John C. BUTLER, now in the Southwest Base Fort Pierce, Fla. M& Congratulations 
ronto, Canada. F& For the time being all Pacific who has seen 26 countries from are in order on the promotion of Jesse C. 
letters to S/Sgt. Maurice R. HAAG, form- the air. BA M/Sgt. Bowden CURTISS, DIETZ to Lt. Col. He’s now overseas. 
erly of an Air Service Area Command, go with hgs. of the 24th infantry division in "& Lt. (jg) Harold E. DREGNE notified 
to Marshfield, Wis. B& Maj. Lowell G. the Philippines, has really seen action in us of his new FPO Frisco address. 
HANSEN sent us his new APO. It's 633, the Pacific circuit, having participated in & Maj. Reuben Y. ELLISON, two years 
New York. F& Cpl. Allan L. MITCHELL is the invasions of Hollandia, New Guinea, overseas, celebrated the first with an icy 
a member of the AAF Infantry personnel and Leyte. & A speedy recuperation swim in the Tyrrhenian Sea and the second * 
at the Topeka Army Air Field. F& Pvt. wish for Lt. Francis E. DAVIS in a French shivering in Northern France. Here’s hop- 
William NEUMAN has “Buster”, a Ger- hospital. P&Z T/Sgt. Michael G. EBER- ing the third will be in the Union raths- 
man shepard dog to thank for outwitting LEIN has reported to New Orleans, La. for keller. B&8 We're joining our wish to 
a Nazi ambush patrol. Both “Buster” and reassignment after serving two years in the that of Maj. Thomas J. FAUST, welcoming 
Pvt. Neuman are members of the first 34th New Hebrides. P& Lt. Howard J. FERRIS the time V-E day comes. ®& Capt. Stephen 
“Red Bull” Infantry Division combat pa- is assigned to an infantry regiment out F. GARRETT is stationed with an engineer 
trol ever to use a war dog as a scout. of APO, New York. B& Capt. Floyd aviation battalion in Belgium. ™& ist Lt. 
= Mail for Lt. John J. PAFF goes to Elk GUTTORMSEN is another Wisconsin Noland A. GROSHONG is one of the 
Mound, Wis. these days. F& Ens. Nor- henchman of Gen. MacArthur in the Phil. “Keep ‘em Flying” personnel commended 
man A. PAULSEN lists Leucadia, Calif. as ippines. M& Address change for Sgt. Trif- by Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle which broke 
his present address. FS Lt. O. Mark ton E. HARITOS is now APO 461, New an 8th Air Force record by downing 5714 
SCHNEIDER is down in Louisiana at York. & Reporting from the New Lon- Luftwaffe interceptors in a single day’s 
a Camp Livingston hospital unit. FA Lt. don Sub Base is Robert C. INGOLD, combat northwest of Berlin. B& Cpl. 
(jg) Alan H. SKOWLUND serves as SoM 2/c. & Another address change Fred GRUENBERGER from old Paree 
third officer on a P. C. as its engineering comes from 1st Lt. Norris J. KIVLIN writes, “My service ribbon has 3 stars 
officer doing convoy and anti-submarine whose APO is 562, New York. F& Two on it already: The Battle of Marble Arch, 
patrol jobs in the Western Carolines. former athletes came to see the present Crossing the Channel in Daylight, and for 

Wisconsin basketball team perform on its walking down the Rue de la Paix alone in 
home courts. They were Lieut, Eddie JAN- the dark.” = After tracking down investi- 

d ’ KOWSKI, naval reserve, stationed at gations on everything from larceny to 
War Correspon ent’s Bremerton, Wash. and Lieut. Ken BELLILE lovers’ quarrels for the Criminal Investiga- 
Scoop back from navy duty on the Aleutians. B& tion Division of the Tampa Area Military 

Capt. Russell F. LEWIS, Jr., is practicing Police, ist Lt. Dick GUITERMAN is now 
Several weeks ago one of the aviation medicine these days at the Port- on an assignment for the Office of Strategic 

biggest stories concerning “in- land army base in Oregon. FR Capt. Mal- Services in Washington. M& Capt. Maurice 
side” news of the Nazis reached colm G. LITTLE has an impressive title. A. HANNON has address APO 200, New 
the newspapers. It’s Information and Education officer of York. P&S Ens. Kenneth K. HEIDEMAN 

In an exclusive report, Louis the 98th Engineer General Service Regi- has been assigned a ship where he is bomb 
LOCHNER, ’09, disclosed to AP ment of the Peninsular Base Hgs. in Italy. disposal officer. P& Serving on the Fifth 
papers the story of the bombing Sa 1/5 Ivar K. LOHMAN is seeing ser- Army front in Italy is Capt. Norman R. 
attempt on Hitler’s life which vice with a Signal Co., APO 339, New HOEFT, artillery liaison officer with a field 
took place on July 20. York. "& Capt. Frederick M. MARSH is act- artillery battalion. B& Lt. Kenneth 

Using the reliable German ing as post special officer for the 2nd Army H. HOESLEY has just graduated 
connections which he had built Ait Force, hgs., Lincoln Field, Colo. MA from the Medical administrative 
up during the many years when Lt. (jg) Malcolm E. McCONNELL has Corps at the Camp Barkeley Officer 
he headed the Associated Press started service on a newly commissioned Candidate School, Texas. Lt. Col. 
Bureau in Berlin, Lochner was ship in the Pacific. F& Lt. Arthur MEAD, Donald ISERMANN who spent 15 
able to reveal to the world facts having completed officer's training at New months in China, is with the troop bases 
which had remained unknown for Orleans is with the transportation corps in division of the AAF at Washington, D. C. 
eight months. Boston. F& Hope Lt. Charles B. MELMS *& Congratulations to Frederick F. KESS- 
Another “scoop” record was is receiving his publications out at APO ENICH on his promotion to Captain. 

thereby added to the many held 70, San Fran. PS Lt. Maurice B. PASCH At present he’s on duty at Camp Bowie, 
by one of America’s foremost is now commanding a gun crew aboard an Tex. FS Lt. Frank M. KNADLE re. 
journalists, the man who began Oceanic transport. FA Robert O. REHFELD ceived a new APO No. 502, San Francisco. 
his career as the first editor of is now executive officer on one of the P& M/Sgt. Robert W. KRAMER is now 
our WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. World War I “four stackers” with an beginning his 20th month in the European 

FPO, Frisco address. F& 1st Lt. Wilfred theater of operations where he is a squad- 
C. SACHTJEN is practicing chemical war- ron armament chief on 8th Air Force B-17 

RS Serving as an Adjutant of a Field Hos- fare in Dallas, Tex. Capt. William G. Flying Fortresses. 2 Lt. Robert LOVELL 
pital in Italy is Lt. Earl C. SMITH, former SCHMIDT, at present serving in England, has been kept busy on the move from one 
labor statistician. MA Out the Pacific way, has shuffled back and forth from Africa Pacific Isle to another. B& Another LOV- 
Lt. Comdr. Charles F. SPENCER is nav. 294 Italy. FA SKVic Rudolph G. ELL, Ist Lt. William M. rates the Purple 
igating officer of an attack troop transport. SCHNURRER is assigned to the Bunker Heart with two clusters after being 
Ma T/Sgt. Charles F. STORY is attached Hill, Indiana naval air station. BS And wounded for the third time in Belgium. 
to the hospital down at Fort Sam Houston, Pfc. Bernhard H. SEEFELDT is attached to M& Lt. Ronald C. MALZAHN now has Texas. BS Lack of blank checks in Bel- ‘the U. S. Naval Hospital at Mare Is., Calif. APO 887, New York, for his address, 
gium certainly didn’t stump Lt. John P. = Another SEEFELDT, Capt. Charles H., And here is the latest mailing information 
VARDA who improvised a hand-drawn is at the Air Forces Proving Ground Com- on Pfc, John A. MILLER M.LL.S. Fort 
home-made check to pay for his newspaper ™and at Eglin Field, Fla. F& Capt. Miles Snelling, Minneapolis. SS Sgt. Milt PAD- 
subscription back home. F& Pvt. Vere H. 3B. SMITH currently acting with a medical WAY former Big Nine champ took the 
YAHNKE in service in the Philippines has “¢tachment in Belgium writes that good pole vault with a leap of 13 ft. 6 in. at 
been assigned a new APO, Frisco. old Wisconsin cheese holds a pretty promi- the Knights of Columbus match in New 
= John K. YOST just reported for his nent place in “K” rations. & Lieut. August York’s Madison Square Garden. BS Pvt. 
basic training. PM Sgt. Paul W. NASS is J. SWYKE is doing fleet duty in the William R. REINFRIED has arrived in 
back from overseas duties with the 94th Pacific PA Lieut. Wilson “Bud _B. England and is stationed at the 197th Gen- 
Division and is now with the QM at JTHEIDE is now stationed at a hospital eral Hospital. "& 1st Lt. Joseph M. ROL- 
Jeffersonville, Ind. "& Lt. Myron SILVER in the Hawaiian area as an Educational LINGER has signed up with a Gun Bat- 
is in St. Louis with the medical administra- Services Officer. FS Lt. Margaret J. WIRKA talion. He is at APO 70, Frisco. F& Ist 
tion corps. of the WAC is doing a fine job as com- Lt. William C. SACHTJEN is attached to 

1 pany officer in the recruit depot at Camp the office of dependency benefits in Newark, 
939 Lejeune, N. C. N. J. ®® A redhot basketball game played 

Lt. (jg) Perry J. ARMSTRONG has a 1940 at Corpus Christi between two quintets, 
Washington, D. C. station. F@ And Pvt. one from Lowry Field, Colo., coached by 
David BOOTZIN is assigned to a chem. Capt. Malcom ANDRESEN is situated William T. SCHMITZ and the home team 
depot co. at Camp Sibert, Ala. F& S/Sgt. with a Marine air wing, based at an FPO, coached by Justin M. Barry brought 
Clarence E. BUTENHOFF is at present San Francisco, F&A Former psych instruc- about a great reunion for the two coaches, 
serving with a medical unit in Italy. tor, Ens. Raymond C. BICE is assigned nephew and uncle respectively. F&A 
Ma The Air medal was awarded Capt. to the U. S. Naval Amphibious Training happy reunion in the Marianas brought 
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Lt. (jg) J. Philip SCHREIBER, disbursing Maj. Ida B. HUFF of the army nurse corps signed to ATSC, Wright Field, Ohio at 
officer on an aircraft carrier, and Chief Spe- is getting them. BS Sgt. Robert P. Adj. Gen. office, Mail and Distribution 
cialist Kirk E, SCHREIBER together for HUGHES passed on his APO No. 200, branch. A Capt. T. Martin SIEGRIST 
the first time in a year and a half. BS ist New York to us. BA Now somewhere in holds the Purple Heart for wounds received 
Lt. Edgar E. SELKE recently flew his fif- the Marianas, Sgt. Henry W. JONES tells in the St. Lo area. BA Pvt. Robert A. 
tieth combat mission as a navigator on a_ of visiting Honolulu schools on the isle STOBBE, member of a med. bn., has 
15th Air Force Flying Fortress in the Med- of Oahu. F& We hear Lt. James R. Reset on his newest APO 345, New York. 
iterranean. F& Not to be outdone by his LECHNER has returned from “Over Lt. Mary Jane MENZEL is doing a fine 
twin brother ist Lt. Arthur, James E. There” and is working out of Ellington job at Fitzsimons General hospital, Col. 
WALSH has also been promoted to posi- Field, Tex. F& Also back stateside is Ma- with physiotherapist treatments for 
tion of 1st Lt. Active in the north Alsace rine Capt. Aldo C. LEOPOLD after two wounded Yanks. FS Lieut. Robert 
Lorraine sector he writes “I went to mass years of action in the South Pacific. B& Lt. GOODMAN, chief engineer on a tanker in 
in a church, which had no heat, no win- Douglas G. McAUSLAND on leave told the Pacific, is just finishing up a 30 day 
dows—only holes in the roof.” M& Maj. of a notable experience on D-Day when leave. & Lt. (jg) Jean H. LOEFFLER is 
Howard H. WEILEY, commanding officer he crash landed on a mined beach in Eng- with the WAVES at Norfolk. & Received 
of a station complement squadron for a land as his plane had run out of gas. a membership check from Lieut. Benjamin 
Troop Carrier Base, ETO also has time = Congratulations to Lt. Roland W. Mc- T. DOUGLAS, FPO, Frisco. FS Hear that 
to play a fast left-guard for the Service KITRICK who received a battlefield com- Charles M. ENGLISH is now a 2nd Lt. 
Wing’s “Hurricanes”, all-service football _ Sa i 1942 
team. Fi Capt. John A. WILKIE is sta- 770g] ] J) 22s 90g) : 
tioned with an army unit in the Aleutian Po i st Lt. (jg) Wallace P. BARLOW of the 
islands. FA Irwin H. DREGNE is now a a ia ble - 8 NATS received the appointment of co- 
full colonel. Congratulations! F& Pvt. yy oe ,. a E a pilot of the personal plane for Sec. of the 
GOLDBERG is now in France. ae oo Navy Forrestal. Fa Lt. Boonrod BINSON 

Sprague VONIER is sweating out OCS in a gr _ - just can’t seem to be traced down, but 
the QM right now. £ ee | _ all his correspondents try the Free Thai 

yg . 4 __ Legation in Washington, D. C. BS On 1941 a : | a. good old U. S. soil again is Lt. Robert 
S/Sgt. Lincoln L. ALBERT has gone | eT fF __C.._ BRIDE stationed at Rosecrans Field, 

overseas after attending airplane mechan- 8 3 oe @ - Mo. & Pvt. Arthur K. BROOKS is some- 
ics’ school. M& Lt. Charles K. ANDER- oe i —* * fF —”-—sCWhere =along the cocoanut circuit. F& 
SON has been serving in the Italian theater | /™mg 7 gu Nother Wisconsin trouper in the China- 
of war for the past 13 months and is navi = =e. Burma-India theater is Lt. Stephen W. 
gator on a B-24. a Capt. Mulford C. | || aig 9 me | | 6 CONNERS of the air corps. M& T/4 Ed- 
BAKER is attached to an anti-aircraft bat. = = iy So ward J. CAMPAN is attached to a medical 
talion in Belgium. "3 Now awaiting re- _— 7, " SD unit making a malarial survey at Dakar. 
assignment in Miami is 1st Lt. Joseph R. . 2 mee =«=s«SPE: SS. 2/c: Paull CLOYD is one of the 
BARNETT, holder of the Air medal, pilot - aa ee td Great Lakes basketball stars who formerly 

of a B-26 Marauder medium bomber in the vt Be played with the Twentieth Century-Fox 
ETO. FS Sgt. Lloyd R. BURR has served ~ aan | ¥ Re quintet that toured the Orient. He'd like 
for 314 years with a tank destroyer unit Fi Sie to meet up with some of the Jap officers 
and is now somewhere in Italy. MA Pvt. ea who after inspecting the team scoffed be- 
Harold K. CHARLES is right back at home ¥ he ~ eae sey shad not had formal military 

plats, stationed at Truax Field, Madison. f - training. Ist Lt. Veronica J. CO- 
Pfc. Berton B. CONLEY is down at 4 LUCCY of the nurses corps is now sta- 

Fort Sheridan, Ill. M&A And at Wright = goned a tie Ane uadio schoo! hospital in 
Field, Ohio, Sgt. Carrel D. CRAMER has 2nd Lt. Lorraine B. Miner, '39, of the 0UX Balls, S. D. Ist Lt. Joseph J. 
reported for duty at the air technical ser- ae is ae at Bolling Field, a e Her DICKERT is assigned to the Inspection Of- 
vice command. F& While Lt. Benjamin T. fyshand, T/5 Harold E. Miner, is also sta- "¢ at Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ark. FA Capt. 
DOUGLAS has an FPO, San Francisco. signed in Washington where he’s with the Franz K. DYKSTRA of the Marine Corps 
Fa ‘Nother short address is that for Lt. Oss. Lt. Miner was a medical technician. is stationed at a Calif. base. MS Pfc. 
Richard D. DRESSELHUYS, Fort Bliss, Leonard ELKIND is hearing mail call right 
Tex. BS S/Sgt. Arthur F. EISENMAN is mission the latter part of January while here in Madison on Park St. B& Tempo- 
desk sergeant in charge of the station Pro- serving with the Rainbow division of Gen. rarily located until his ship is ready, Lt. 
vost Marshal’s office at a major repair and Patch’s 7th army in France. PM Lt. Wil- (jg) Orville E. FISHER is on Terminal 
supply depot at an 8th Air Force Com- liam L. O'SULLIVAN is an instructor at Island, San Pedro, Calif. M&S Lt. Donald H. 
mand Station. B& T/Sgt. Henry J. FAESS Virginia Military Institute. PA Sgt. Car- FRIEDMAN is expecting a new assign- 
is reported to be overseas with an Ord- mine J. PAPARA, one of our more faith- ment at Miami where he has reported af- 
nance battalion in the N.E.]. BS Received ful correspondents humorously writes, “I ter 35 missions over Europe as a B-17 
a short V-Mail from Lt. Herbert K. have gotten to like my GI clodhoppers, as bombardier winning the Air Medal with 
FERGUSON notifying us he had changed I fondly refer to them. This statement may five oak leaf clusters. F& Ens. Donald E. 
ships. Still holds his FPO, Frisco though. lead you to the suspicion that the tropics FRIEDRICHS has been in the thick of the 
™= Lorin G. GILLETTE, PhoM 1/c, is have got me at last and that I am cracking. fighting in the southwest Pacific theatre 
attending Colgate univ. F& Sgt. Walter But they are good shoes. An average Yank ever since the assault and invasion of the 
G. GLEASON is signed to a signal de- can punt a Jap at least 55 yards with these Philippines began, and he is now aboard 
tachment at a New York APO. P& Pvt. shoes—with a little luck (and a gale be- an LSM. F& Lt. David W. HADDOW is 
Stanley I. GRAND is awaiting assignment hind to help), one can obtain a high spiral attached to the conv. hosp. at Daytona 
in Italy. FM Mighty proud to learn Sgt. with the Nip landing out somewhere on Beach, Fla. PM S/Sgt. Clarence J. 
George A. HACKETT has been awarded the five yard line—‘coffin’ corner’. MA HAUSER is quartered in England but 
the red and green four-ragere of the French Maj. Arnold E. SCHAEFER is a nutrition makes frequent trips to Naziland in a 
Crois de Guerre. PM Sgt. Lawrence E. officer and assistant in the preventive medi- bomber full of lethal loads. F& Ens. 
HALLE is assigned to hgs. of the air trans- cine division of the Surgeon's office, some- Blaine E. HENDRICKSON has a Jackson- 
port command at West Palm Beach, Fla. where in France. P& Cpl. Sterling F. ville, Fla. post. P& Robert T. HERDE- 
™& Capt. Robert W. HERTZ is a medical SCHWENN after 19 months with an in- GEN who has his wings and has had B-17 
supply officer at a United States Army sta- fantry division in the Asiatic Pacific theater training is now attending air force en- 
tion hospital in England. M&S One of the of war is now stationed at Camp Bowie, gineering school at Wright Field, Ohio. 
graduates from the medical department at Tex. FS Lt. John L. RAHMLOW is back ® Chief Boatswain’s Mate Vermont N. 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. is 1st Lt. Charles A. home after almost 3 years. As a member JOHNSON has the unique distinction of 
HOGBEN. ©& Capt. Robert J. HOULE- of the Rangers, he helped knock out a_ serving on a cutter he watched being built, 
HEN has completed his second year as pub- German coastal gun in the H-hour inva- and that very same cutter has won the 
lic relations officer for the 15th air force sion of France. M2 Capt. Richard M. nickname “Mighty Midget of the South 
service command and has been in England, SCHWARTZ is a navigator flying over the Pacific’ having already crossed the equator 
No. Africa, and Italy. B& From the Phil- Dutch East Indies. F& Recovering in an 49 times. P& Ist Lt. Arthur J. KAEMS is 
ippines to a Madison beauty salon came army hospital is 1st Lt. Herman H. SHA- stationed at Selman Field, Monroe, La. 
this wistful plea, “Would you send about PIRO wounded in action on the Philip- FS Lt. Kenneth E. RINDT, overseas with 
a half dozen cold wave permanents?” Well pines. ™& Capt. Norman SHOVERS is as- a quartermaster laundry co., has a staunch 
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supporter back here, Lt. Robert A. KARBE ceived the Air medal with oak leaf cluster ment in Chicago. & ist Lt. Alvah N. 
who wants to capitalize on his laundry for his participation in B-17 bombing at- DENSMORE, airplane commander of B-29 
experience and start up a profit paying tacks on the Reich. & Sgt. Lyle R. Superforts at Roswell, New Mexico, is 
establishment after the war. BS Capt. STEWART is an x-ray technician at dreaming ahead for a reunion of Badger 
Richard C. KIENITZ earned the Air Medal O'Reilly General hospital, Springfield, Mo. flyers in the Emperor’s Palace. BS Lt. F. 
as a navigator with a 12th Air Force B-25 ™& Maj. Woodrow SWANCUTT of box- Ryan DUFFY is assigned to the New York \ 
Mitchell bombardment group operating ing fame has been flying from the CBI port of embarkation after graduation from 
from the island of Corsica against the theater of operations for some time, and the Transportation Corps school at New 
enemy in northern Italy. BS Presenting paining our little yellow friends a great Orleans. FS A veteran Flying Fortress 
the three KINYONS: Sgt. Edgar J. now deal. B& Cpl. Robert W. THOMAS is a pilot, Lt. George R. DEVOE, holding the 
in his 38th month of overseas artillery member of the supply division for an 8th Air Medal with three clusters and the 
duty, Sgt. Elizabeth F., ’43, of the Marine army strategic air depot bomber repair DFC, has recently graduated from ad- 
corps hqs. in Arlington, Va., and MM 1/c_ base. ®& Ens. Myron O. THOMPSON is vanced instrument flying course at Bryan 
Richard B., ’44, on a submarine in the at present stationed at the Bomb Disposal Field, Tex. B& Advanced pilot training at 
South Pacific. F& Sgt. Vincent V. KNAUF school in Washington. F& ist Lt. Bruce Williams Field in Ariz. gave a commission 
is now in France and expects to see Paris G. WARREN is a member of the Marines to Lt. Taze R. EICKHOFF. ®& ist Lt. 
in the spring. PR Ist Lt. Robert G. far West. P& And Ist Lt. Delbert H. Karl EISELE, navigator-bombardier with 
LEWIS just received a battlefield promo- WOOD of the air corps is assigned to a B-24 Lib bomber unit in England was 
tion based on merit in combat. B&Lt. Rob- Stout Field, Indianapolis. B&B Sgt. J. Mar- awarded the Air medal with one cluster. 
ert M. LIND is a recent Ft. Benning, Ga. tin WOLMAN, also in Indianapolis, at- "& Lt. Frank J. GABRHEL received the 
OCS graduate. FA One of the first two tended an art exhibition in the city and Purple Heart for wounds received in ac- 
WACSs to arrive in China, Capt. Elizabeth found in the No. I position a picture by tion with 95th infantry division in France 
M. LUTZE has been sent home to investi-. John Steuart Curry of Dr. Oskar Hagen, in Nov. BS Ens. Rene J. GEHL is sta- 
gate the possibility of bringing out a staff both on our faculty. tioned in the Admiralty Islands. F& Cpl. 
of WACs to serve in office capacities in Thomas GIBSON is working as an elec- 
the China theater. FS Lt. (jg) Wallace O. trical specialist on a B-29 Fortress. FX 1st 
LYSTAD on some “paradise island” got to- Lt. Hobart I. HAGEN is with an engineer- 
gether with Warren ‘Doc’ SCHRAGE, ing company in the So. Pacific. & Lt. 
Johnny TENNANT, and Ralph MOELLER, Michael A. HARRIS has an APO, New 
all with a PT outfit that’s really fighting York. PS Marine Warrant Officer A. J. 
this war for an old time fraternity party. . & HAUSLADEN, an ordnance officer with a 
"= Lt. (jg) Robert J. MADDEN is as- a fighter bomber squadron, is a veteran of 
signed to a communications center at a sy > Ps J the Guadalcanal campaign and wears the 

- Frisco, FPO. F& Sgt. Miles D. MAR- 4 [a Presidential unit citation for action during 
KUSCH_ now in England will soon be yi ig his first overseas tour. He has arrived back 
home. ™& ist Lt. Keith S$. McCALLUM , ie in this country from his second assign- 
is with a strategic bomb survey unit list- jj Fd ment. F& Maj. Robert L. HUGHES hold- 
ing an APO, New York. BS Flight Officer / 5 ing the Silver Star for action on Buna mis- 
Robert R. MEUER graduated from the sion has just graduated from the Command 
Midland, Tex. army air field as a bomb- { A 5 and General Staff school at Ft. Leaven- 
ardier-navigator. F& On ship duty is Lt. i worth, Kans. F& Pfc. Arthur JASZEWSKI 
(jg) George F. MILLER. FS Pfc. Paul R. es of the medical corps assigned to duty at 
MILLER is in the ASTP medical school a British base hospital was reunited with 
program at Boston Univ. ®& T/4 Irving 4 his wounded brother who was brought in 
J. MARK has received a new assignment e for medical aid. BA From somewhere in 
with a tank battalion overseas, APO, New France Cpl. Donald A. KLUGE sends some 
York. FS Lt. Michael E. OLBRICH has mighty cheering letters. F& "Nother alum 
arrived home from New Guinea after 3 ‘ at Miami Redistribution Station is Cpl. 
years duty in the South Pacific. BS Can’t oN Raymond A. KUBISTA, a medical aid man 
quite make it to Berlin to celebrate with at in the European theater who was awarded 
Bee ferue L. RAND, pat we're rooting the Purple Hea and the Distinguished 
or you from over here. Lt. (jg) Gene ae : 5 Unit citation. Maj. Roy A. LANGE 
RANKIN is going right ahead with his pe (78) abe e Sens 50, shes has the impressive sounding position of 
boxing skill’ by coaching the naval air 75.4 Ade OD eae Sieg ie LOR Bixee. Adj. Gen. for Hqs. MAAF in the 
tech. training school boxing squad in Chi- eee wees S Be aoe eee Mediterranean theater of operations. 
cago. ™& Hello and good luck to you, Ist pes, on one of Long Ses s ee es. “P15 Vt. Kenneth R. LARSON ran into Lt. Or- Lt. Bruce R. RASMUSSEN, now in the ’ “/! i preparation jor Pacific duties. ville “Sunny” MARTIN and the two of 
Marianas. FA T/Sgt. Clarence D. REESE 1943 them had a bull session together over in 
is attached to a Fighter Group at APO Rouen, France. F& Ens. Roger P. LESCO- 
141, New York. "& F ifc Clifford S 2/c Morris A. ARNESON is enrolled HIER is connected with the administrative 
REUSCHLEIN was graduated from basic in the V-7 refresher course at the Univ. command for amphibious forces at FPO, engineering school at Great Lakes. BB Lt. of Pennsylvania. MS Lt. (jg) Harold J. Frisco. F& Lt. (jg) William C. LEE was Philip L. RICE has been assigned to a BALL is now on board ship with the promoted to commanding officer of a sub- troop carrier unit in New Guinea. FA very men he helped to train last year. M& marine chaser. M&S Ens. Frank D. MAN- 
From somewhere in Belgium Sgt. Gale After taking a busman’s holiday and hik- THE has got those “wings of gold” from 
ROBERTSHAW writes that after reading ing up through some of the mountains in graduation at Corpus Christi, Tex. 
our publications he places them in the Italy, 1st Lt. Robert W. BIRD writes, “The Ens. Antone PRASIL an operational flyer 
Company Day Room where they pass farm land here is a thing of beauty, fertile suffered a skull fracture in Miami. BS Lt. 
through a heavy circulation. F2 WAC and green, but the filth and destitution of Francis MINTZ, flying for the air trans- 
Pvt. Margaret ROSE has given her sta- the Italian cities and people is appalling”. port command as a navigator in the ferry- 
tion in New Guinea an added lift by pub- ™& Ens. Richard V. BRUNS, operating in ing division, has a station in Long Beach, 
lishing a newsy four-page WAC-APO the invasion of southern France, and his Calif. B& Lt. Robert A. MITZNER has an 
paper. FS Capt. John C. SAFRANSKI brother ist Lt. Ernest C. BRUNS, ’39, a overseas APO, New York number. B& The 
has just returned from duty as a post salvage and reclamation officer at Ft. De- same for Sgt. Fritz L. PULS who is at- 
chemical officer in the Southwest Pacific. vons both managed to have leaves at the tached to an infantry co. M& Correct ad- 
Ma Lt. (jg) Sterling W. SCHALLERT is same time. & BM 2/c H. W. BURR is dress for Pfc. Francis E. QUINN of the 

* back home from the Philippines. When aboard ship with an FPO, at New York. ASTP is Tyler House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
there he wrote that “Civilization is won- & Ens. Harold J. BUYENS has been des- ™S Best regards from the ETO and Pfc. 
derful even if it is still native, for these ignated a naval aviator at the Naval Air Gerald F. RABIDEAU somewhere in Bel- 
natives are more like us and a pleasure Training Bases in Pensacola, B& Army gium. F& Pvt. James R. RUCHTI has en- 
to talk with and visit.” P& Capt. Stanley navigator’s wings were awarded to Lt. tered the Ft. Sill Artillery Schoo! for offi- 
C. SORENSON has certainly covered this Loren T. COCKRELL at Hondo Field, cer candidates. F& Lt. Dave SCHREINER 
earth from East to West, first serving in Tex. F& While Lt. Philip T. CROAK has is keeping up the football technique 
the Hawaiian Islands and now with the arrived overseas to join the 15th AAF B-24 through touch football games on a So. 
medical corps at 8th air force hqs. in Lib. bomber command. M& Ens. William Pacific Island as a member of the 6th 
England. B& Lt. Harwood H. STAATS re- W. CUNNINGHAM, Jr., has an assign- Marine Division. FS Sgt. Robert SCO- 
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VILL will probably never forget the time the now famous Ohio State—Wisconsin foot- observer. B& Sp 2/c Willard M. SWAN- 
he jumped into a hole at Tarawa only to ball game of 1942 is still heading the STROM is stationed in Washington, D. C. 
find three Japs in it. P.S. He won that sports argument list in Belgium. B& Lt. M& And Pfc. Stuart C. TAYLOR is with 
fight. FS Cpl. J. Russell SOLHEIM is _W. LIEGOIS is awaiting assignment at a cavalry division at an APO, New York. 
assigned to a bombing squadron at a San San Marcos, Tex. where he graduated as "& Ist Lt. Rowland C. VINCENT has 
Francisco, APO. F& While on the west- an aerial navigator. PA Pfc. George E. completed his missions as a bombardier- 
ern front Pfc. Harold H. SPENGLER is MARKWARDT in commenting on Ger- navigator on a B-17 Flying Fortress with 
stationed with an evacuation hospital. BA many writes, “I’m now in a hole in war the 8th Air Force Group. ES S/Sgt. John A. 
We'd say Lt. Norm STERN really hit the torn Germany. And believe me it is torn. WWETHERBEE, fully recuperated from 
jackpot for running into Badgers. In Lon- I haven't seen a whole building in it yet.” wounds, has returned to duty in France. i 
don alone he ran into seven of his Wis- ™& Ens. John D. MARTIN has an FPO, "S For some strange reason we “shipped” 
consin fraternity brothers. FAS/Sgt. Keith Frisco. "& Cpl. Myron C. McKITRICK is Pfc. Anthony MELO out to the South Pa- 
R. ST. ONGE is stationed at Asheville, N. a chaplain’s assistant and a member of cific, when as a fact he’s been stationed in 
Carolina. FA Cpl. Pete TURCO is quarter- a fighter group of the 12th AAF based Sioux City, Iowa all the while. Many 
mastering at Fort Dix, New Jersey. FA in Italy. MS Ens. William J. McGRATH apologies, Anthony. B& 2nd Lt. Elmer L. 
1st/Sgt. Carl H. VOELZ lists a New York is assigned to ship's duty sailing out of HOMBURG is at APO 558, N. Y. M& 2nd 
APO, 782. F& S/Sgt. Carl S. WALLACE FPO, New York. BS Sgt. Karl M. Lt. Leonard MANSFIELD is out in I-da-ho 
somewhere in Luxemburg writes, “Right MILLER has been assigned to the radio at Mt. Home. ®& Marine Lt. Joseph E. 
now I am in a rest camp after a sojourn ‘school at the Sioux Falls, S. D. air field O’BRIEN came out all right after a crash 
in Germany cracking the Siegfried line.” for training as a radio operator-mechanic. landing at sea in his B-25 Mitchell bomber. 
®& Football man Cpl. Lloyd G. WASSER- #8 And T/5 Arthur B. MOREY is with a 
BACK out in the Philippines tells how signal service bn. at APO 72, San Fran- 1945 
“I now feel like a real Badger, dig a hole cisco. B& ‘Looks like the '44 class is serving ‘i : 
every night and sleep in it’. BA S 1/c on sea duty. Here is Ens. Clifford A. NEL- Lt. Parnell E. BACH is now taking an 
Alvin F.. LOEFFLER is working for a SON, FPO, Frisco, who’s been up to his advanced course in pilot training at Rose- 
radio technician’s rating at Corpus Christi, neck in the Lingayen operation. F& Same rans Field, St. Joseph, Mo. Be Pvt. Wil- 
Tex. BS Lt. Henry S$. DENTZ is with liam L. BRICKSON is with an evacuation 
APO 515 out of New York. - hospital in Europe. B& After 18 months 

LI in the Aleutians part of that time on Attu, 
1944 | ee | Pfc. John L. BRIEHL stopped in at the 

a a Alumni Office before reporting to- Camp 
Lt. George I. ALBERTS is a navigator : Gruber, Okla. FS Lt. Jerome J. CHART, 

on a B-24, a member of the Jolly Roger : & pilot on the B-17 Flying Fortress “Fancy 
Bomb. Gp. which is hurtling itself at Japan oN Sos Pantz’, has participated in ten daylight 
pretty vigorously these days. FS Lt. Vir- wa? Vw bombing assaults against the Nazi war 
gil K. BOYUM, a bombardier on a B-24 . s . machine in Europe. PS Sgt. Jack H. 
is now stationed at the Ft. Logan con- CRABB has been awarded the Purple 
valescent hospital near Denver and holds § Heart for wounds received in Belgium. 
the DFC-and the Air Medal with four oak - 8 Capt. Robert B. DUSTRUDE, veteran 
leaf clusters. FA T/Sgt. Howard P. oo , Ps of 57 combat missions with the 15th Air 
BUCHENBERGER sent us from France a a a 94 Force, is a pilot in the top scoring P-51 
lovely postal of Notre Dame cathedral. 5 Bs Mustang fighter group of the Mediter- 
Ba Lt. Robert C. DUCKLOW, serving ™ ranean theater. BS Cpl. Ralph C. GUET- 
as a combat pilot in the 12th Air Force : mi pre TINGER is with an infantry division over- 
B-25 bombardment group, was recently . a seas. F& And Cpl. Ben HARPER of a can- 
awarded the Air Medal for meritorious 4 . . non co. gives his APO as 454, New York. 
achievement in aerial flight over Corsica. i : _ SS Lt. Donald J. HEROLD is now sta- 
"a Flying a navy Hellcat from an aircraft Sgt. Frederic W. Doerflinger, 42, and his tioned at the Air Forces Proving Ground 
carrier of the Essex class in the Pacific is English bride, the former Elizabeth Grey Command, Eglin Field, Fla. FS S/Sgt. 
Lt. Lauren C. DUDLEY. BS S 1/c Peter J. Tatton, a section officer in the WAAF, pose Lloyd KELENY who has been fighting with 
GANSHERT has a new address, FPO, ‘ight after their wedding in January. Sgt. the first army since D-Day, has also man- 
Frisco. F& Pvt. Selig GINSBURG, after Doerflinger, an army SOT ESOL was an aged to send home an amazing collection 
passing through Belgium and France, was 4¢tivity man while in school, and class- of battlefield souvenirs. ES 1st Lt. Robert 
evacuated to England where he is hospi- ates will remember that he met his first KENO is based in Italy with his B-17 
talized because of frozen feet. M&S Ens. English girls when he arranged for the squadron in which he serves as bombar- 
Louis G. GOETTE has been given a new WRENS visit to the campus in 1942. dier. FS Sgt. Erwin KISSLING, Jr. 
assignment at an FPO, San Fran. PS T/5 slightly wounded in Germany, has been 
Richard B. GRAY, with the infantry, is goes for Ens. Charles W. NEUMANN hospitalized. S& A/C Norton J. KOT- 
sleeping in England these nights. PA Ens. now home on leave. ™& S 2/c Patty CHER is receiving his cadet training at 
Ogden D. HAMACHEK has ‘duty on a OLCOTT is editing the Naval Ordnance Harlingen, Tex. S& Cpl. Warren L. 
new ship, FPO, New York. F& Sp 2/c Test Station newspaper at Inyokern, KUETTEL has completed his required 
George L. HOEFFEL has an assignment in Calif. out in the desert 30 miles from phases of combat training at the Mountain 
Washington, D. C. FA While Sp (A) 2/c Death Valley. F& Pfc. Douglas V. OLD- Home Army Field, Idaho as a radio op- 
Herman J. HOHEMADEL is attached to ENBURG was one of the men in the erator of a Liberator Bomber. F& Lt. Irv- 
the athletic dept. in Kodiak, Alaska. F2 famous Ist cavalry division’s “Flying ing LEVY, an aerial navigator, has arrived 
Lt. James G. HOLGATE of the Marines Squadron” that fought into Manila. MA in England. B& And Cpl. Lawrence 
is now sailing the deep blue sea. FM Lt. Sgt. Donald F. O'LEARY is teaching ad- LYNCH is at Vero Beach, Fla. B& An- 
Norman E, JENTZ is a member of the vertising in a school where more than 300 other local man appearing in “Winged 
P-51 Mustang fighter group of the 8th 8th air force soldiers are studying in their Victory” is Lt, Willard MOE who acts in 
Air Force in England. iB Lt. Owen A. spare time for their return to civilian life. the picture as a member of the army per- 
KAMPEN recently completed 57 missions M& Lt. Raymond E. PAUL right in the sonnel staff. P& Ens. Volney N. MOOTE 
with the Army Air Forces in Italy. PA very heart of battle territory wrote us from is now a Sea Bee with the Pacific fleet. 
Company officer of a service unit at Hola- Luxemburg by candlelight. PA Lt. Leonard i Congrats to Lt.. Wallace A. HOF- 
bird signal depot, Md. is 1st Lt. Ralph B. A. PICUS received his commission as navi- TIEZER who led the 86th fighter group 
KAMRATH. F& Ens. William KANTOR gator in Jan. at Hondo Field, Tex. P& of the 12 air force covering Mediterranean 
is on the high seas operating out of FPO, Commenting upon England Lt. Philip A. area in its record mission. MR Pfc. Zel S. 
San Francisco. FA Also navigating out REVOLINSKY writes, “There are many RICE was slightly wounded in action in 
thata way is Ens. Russell J. KILPATRICK groves of elm and oaks and they are care- France the War Dept. has announced. F& 
engineering officer on an LCI. & Veteran fully treasured as we would protect and Flying in support of Marshall Tito’s parti- 
of 50 missions as a Lib bomber pilot, 1st care for our city parks.” B& Latest source san forces and often in an unarmed trans- 
Lt. Clifford P. KOLBERG has been as- reveals John SCHARNBERG, Jr., has been port plane, Lt. Robert J. RISLEY has 
signed as instructor in the B-24 Transition promoted to Ist Lt. BS Sgt. George W. earned the Air Medal with five oak leaf 
Pilot school at Kirtland Field, Albuquer- RUPP is a member of a bomb squadron clusters. F& Corrine I. SANDMIRE will 
que. F& S/Sgt. Warren L. LAMM has at an APO, New York. B& Ens. Wendall be attached to some unit of the armed 
duty at an air depot at an APO, New York. H. SMITH is in Norfolk, Va. with an forces as a Lt. in dietetics after prelimin- 
BS According to Pvt. Foster A. LARSON, assignment for further duties as a technical ary preparation in a Memphis hospital. 
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== A member of an infantry machine gun Ens. Anthony J. KOSTA is stationed in a member of the 80th division. B& Lin- 

squad, Pfc. Robert SCHEMBERA was Miami, Fla. F& Cpl. Matthew D. LAM- guist Pfc. Jerome H. SCHMUKLER is 

wounded in Germany in Dec. F&A The man PELL is stationed at the US Military right on the ball acting as official German 

to go to for finding out what the weather Academy Prep. in Ithaca, N. Y. FA Flight interpreter for Battalion hgs. of the 3rd 

will be like two weeks from such and such Officer Frank K. LEE has arrived in Italy division. & Wounded in action on Leyte, 

a date is George A. SCHNORF who has to join a 15th air force heavy bomber Nov., Pvt. Hubert A. SCHNEIDER. & 

completed training as a navy weather ob- group as a B-24 Liberator co-pilot. FS PhM 3/c John M. SIEMIEN is also doing 

server at Lakehurst, N. J. MS Out in the Owner of the Purple Heart Lawrence R. sea duty out of FPO, Frisco. = Commis- 

Atlantic is aviation machinist’s mate 2/c LEHR has returned to duty after he was sioned an ensign at Northwestern, Robert 

Don T. STEWART. BS The Air Medal wounded in action in Germany. FA Super O. SOUTHARD is now attending: COM: 

with a bronze oak leaf cluster went to salesman on the German battleground is munications school at Harvard. Ens. 

S/Sgt. Frederick J. SAUER, an armed Pfc. Orval A. LILJEQUIST who has been Roger C. SPRATT aboard a ship FPO, 

gunner on a B-24 Liberator in Italy. MS talking up the university to all his com- San Francisco writes that Lt. (jg) Donald 

Pvt. Grant D. STETLER, between semesters panions. ®& Pfc. Philip MARTELL collects HORTON, ’42, is serving on same ship. 

at Jefferson Medical College in Philadel- his mail at APO 508, New York. ™S Lt. Donald H. STEEGE has success- 

phia, is working as a Jab technician in an NE lt. Oliver E. MOTHS just fully completed OCS infantry training at 

army station hospital in Indiantown Gap, graduated from cadets school at Ft. Benning, Ga. FA Lt. Sidney G. STIT- 

Pa. B& Lt. Joseph WOLF, bombardier, the army air field near Columbus. ZER, a Mustang pilot with the 8th air 

is awaiting assignment at Victorville, Calif. force in England, recently shot down a 

Ba Lt. William A. WIGHT is attending jiigegesessesssccsiseemnmemeiaemaia Focke Wulf while escorting heavy bombers 
ordnance school at Aberdeen Proving to industrial and oil targets in Germany. 

Ground, Md. B& Pfc. Warren E. WUTKE — - = Pvt. Robert F. SWAIN has been as- 

is recovering in a hospital in England from signed to the 2nd provisional troop car- 

wounds suffered at the front. | a. MS rier group established at Pope Field. 
1946 ff = FT Pfc. Harold L. SWEED emphasizes in his 

= GS oe letter that “The German tyranical institu- 
Lt. Roy P. ABRAHAMSON, who re | NSBR Ar . | FeAhhn tions are being smashed while our educa- 

ceived his wings at Freeman Field, Ind. last = © © 4 BEE 2) tional and governmental institutions are 
Dec. has now been assigned to Bucking. @F | 3 & | | | @ being strengthened”. FA Flight Officer 
ham Army Air Field to attend co-pilot | i FC | . | Robert H. SWEENEY has completed bomb- 
school. BS. To bridge the gap between | -, +. ardier training at Carlsbad, New Mexico. 
training in the States and combat soldiering fo > § 3 Ba Cpl. James C. TAYLOR is now on 

against the enemy in Germany, Lt. Richard | tS we duty with the army in Southern France. 
F. BAER has just completed an orientation = eo "= Top scholastic honors go to Ens. 
course at a service command station in = kk ee oy ed Joseph G. WIERSCHEM upon completion 

England. M& Lt. Karl BAKER on the 9 9 0 =U qe of the navy officer training at Northwest- 
Western front writes, “Flying in B-24s 9 “@ 1 eee cm univ. = ist Lt. Thomas G. WRIGHT 
I've gotten in ten missions so far over = iy “gum gy Gg 686 is co-piloting a B-17 Fortress in England. 
enemy territory. There was plenty of flak = “7 PG PO |. _¥®& Pvt. Norman ZIMMERMAN has been 
on a couple but managed to get back~ es ee CE __Uven a huge APO number, 15860, New 
okay.” ™& Ens. Marvin G. BARNES is at __ 3 SZ = York. 

Miami, Fla. where he is taking advanced 4 = —— 1947 

training for line officers before going on = ™ = 9. 

sea duty. FA Lt. Roy E. BERG has recently Completing infantry training at Camp 

reported to Camp Livingston, La. after Wheeler, Ga. Pvt. Alvin A. EBEL has now 
completion of the OCS infantry school at arrived in England. M& PhM 3/c Ed- 

Ft. Benning, Ga. FA Joan F. BLEASDALE ward L. DICKERT is in the dental dept. 
has enlisted in the Marine Corps women’s of the navy pre-flight school at St. Mary’s 

reserve and is taking her indoctrination The Vig twins, DeVern and Dave, ’45, college in Berkeley, Calif. ES Pvt. Dean 

course at Camp LeJeune, N. C. me Lt. piled up De scores this winter for the Great FINKE is signed up with the infantry at 
Willis E. “Bill” CLACK received his Beng Kansas, Air Base basketball team. De Ft. Meade, Maryland. F& SKV 3/c John J. 
wings and commission as an aerial navi- ern is the hot shot and Dave is the feeder. GENZ lists an FPO, Frisco. Ba And Pfc. 
gator at Selman Field, Monroe, La. F& Donald R. GUNDUSON is stationed at 
Sgt. John S$. DANIELS had quite an ex- & Pfc. George E. OLSEN is recovering Camp Moxey, Tex. BM Pvt. Robert D. 

perience when the B-24 in which he serves rapidly from wounds received during a HESSELBROCK is creating quite a prob- 
as turret gunner, had all of its engines cut battle near Saarlauten. M&S And Pfc. Gay- lem at Gunter Field since the 6 ft. 7 in. 
out suddenly over the Adriatic Sea. How- lord O. OWEN has just completed his tall soldier is too long for the regulation 
ever the pilot saved the day and Sgt. training course in the army parachute army cot and the billeting officer is look- 
Daniels returned to his base only a few school, Ft. Benning, Ga. B& Ens. David L. ing for a special bed for him. F& Mus 3/c 
hours late. BS Pfc. Donald H. DROEG- PICKERING was a member of the 21st Donald R. MARCOUILLER is now sta- 
KAMP was wounded in action with the New York city Midshipman school gradu- tioned with the band and entertainment 

Ist army in France. B& Ist Lt. John R. ation in Dec. M& Petty Officer 3/c Doris division in the Aleutians. F& Pvt. John B. 
DUCKWITZ holds the air medal and is PLUMMER of the U. S. Coast Guard was MATHEUS has APO Number 228, New 
pilot of a P-38 Lightning of the 15th air graduated from the College of Pharmacy York City. B& Seaman Glenn J. NORD- 
force. M3 Mae A. ENGSBERG left re- at Columbia university. B&2 T/Sgt. James ING is attached to the Great Lakes naval 
cently for Des Moines, Ia. for basic train- A. REILLY is now eligible for missions training station. B& Cpl. Thomas G. OS- 
ing after being inducted into the WAC with the transport command to far-flung BORNE, Jr., an aerial gunner, has also 
where she intends to specialize in physical sections of the world since he has com- finished the orientation course in England. 
therapy. "2 Seaman 2/c John W. FISHER pleted a course as a radio operator on a & Down in Lubbock, Tex. is Richard M. 
is stationed with Weather Center at NAS, C-46, largest two engine cargo plane. BA PEARSON, Pvt. in the air corps. FR Pfc. 

Norfolk, Va. M& Pvt. Robert L. FITZE Pvt. James W. RICE, first aid man with Robert J. SAMP is part of a medical bat- 
was at the San Bernardino, Calif. army air the 3rd army, was seriously wounded on talion in France which provided supplies 
field. "& Lt. Robert D. GILBERTS is a the Western front two weeks after his and care to the 100th division, fighting 
co-pilot on a Lib assigned to a 15th Air brother, Zel, was slightly injured. Lt. in the Vosges mountain region of the 
Force Bomber Group based in the Med. Glenn S. RICHARDS recently graduated Western front. F& Sgt. Al SCHMITT, up 
theater. B& Lt. Clarence A. HALLA, Jr., from navigation school at Selman Field, for reassignment in Miami, has already 

has earned his silver wings at Ellington La. P& Plunging ahead with the 7th served in England where he was wounded 

Field, Tex. BS And Pfc. James M. HORS- army, Sgt. Frank M. ROGERS is act- as a gunner on a B-17. ®S While waiting 

FALL is a member of the 750th railway ing as communications sergeant in an in- orders to attend a pre-flight school. leading 
operating battalion which has been com- fantry rifle co. B& Cpl. James N. ROSE- to position of aircrew officer, Pvt. John 
mended for its work in maintaining rail. NNAU has an APO 413, out of New York. SCHNEIDER has been assigned to the per- 
way service from French ports to the fight- & H. A. 1/c Allen SCHLESINGER is sonnel section at Truax Field, Madison. 
ing lines. P& Pfc. Robert S. JERDE noti- stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospital in FR New enlistee at Great Lakes is George 
fied us of his APO change, to 444, New Oakland, Calif. in the Dept. of Clinical Leo VOELZ. ®& Pfc. Charles H. VOGTS 
York. HA PhM 2/c Albert W. JOHNSON Photography. PS Fighting with Patton’s is somewhere in France. FA Pvt. Warren 
is at a naval hospital in Hawaii. BA While 3rd army Pfc. Lucian G. SCHLIMGEN is SHAPIRO is with APO 89, N. Y. 
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pany in 1913 and worked in every department 
of the plant before he was made executive vice- 
prcsdeat and treasurer in 1935. Four years later 

ae : ¢ was named president and treasurer. He is ee a survived by his wife, the former Marie TOLLE- —- ee SON, ’13 . . . Otto STANGEL, Tisch Mills, an . | ae ee - ouistanding athlete in basketball during his high 2 . ee : school and college days, has been named FSA — em supervisor of Minnesota for Dist. #2 at Crook- . a oie 3 - ston, Minn. He had been Clay county farm | = - cS . security administrator at Moorhead since 1941. - a ity admini ‘Moorhead si 4 
; ao DOES oe ass ie et ae Se re - : Katharine E. FAVILLE is acting dean of the 

L ee - College of Nersine. a new unit of Wayne uni- 4 i D versity, Detroit. The College of Nursing opened 
\ a : as an autonomous unit within the university for * * ws — . the first time at the beginning of the current ™ y. % S ; semester. 

i | r ISIGE ice eee WW 
oe eG | : Mrs. Hugo M. FOGO (Isabel YOUNG), Chi- | : a | cago, has reopened her studio in her home and 

: a, is teaching relaxation, voice culture and_ story 
| pe telling, as well as giving story hours at schools, Fg clubs, settlements and churches for children and adults . . . Howard I. POTTER, vice president 

of Marsh & McLennan Insurance co., Ashland, 
has accepted an appointment as a trustee of North- land college . . . Adele THURINGER, Madison, 
died March 7 at her home... Raymond D. 
JAMESON, who has been with the Library of ¥ Congress, Washington, is now serving with the Ry American Red Cross overseas... Dr. Ralph 3 SPROULE, Milwaukee specialist in the ear, nose - and throat field of surgery, has been elected a 
fellow in the International College of Surgeons. 
The society has its headquarters in Geneva, Swit- — am . siting = c ==, 7efland and each nation selects its own members. 

—Milwaukee Journal Photo. W919. se ee OW. 
Badger bankers and economists played important roles in the recent Wisconsin Dr. Harry A. SHEARER, Beloit, married Violet 

Bankers Association conference held in Milwaukee. Here Prof. William Kiekhofer, ’13, eee one ia Beles eee cit 
E 5 ¢ 4 ‘ es : A it upon their is shown with Willard G. Aschenbrener,’21, president of the association. Other Wisconsin  tetara, 
people on the program included Dean Fay Elwell, ’08, and Prof. Noble Clark. 1919 w 

hac S000 SS Word has been received of the death of Paul M. 1879 W Savings & Loan Assn. He will remain on the HUNTZICKER, Denver, Colo. engineer. He died Rigeaye en SO) oleate cy ae, Board of Directors and will continue as one of in February of a heart attack. He had been af- Mrs. Lorenzo P. LATIMER (Jennie PHELPS), the Vice Presidents. Mr. Copeland had been man-  filiated with A. R. Willey & sons Hic wife died in Berkeley, Calif. on March 23, 1944. ager of the association for 15 years and as soon is the former, Elizabeth VAN BRIMMER, “19. After leaving the university she was graduated as conditions permits hopes to spend some time ..-. Mayor Willard M. SONNENBURG, She. as a trained nurse from the Bellevue hospital, traveling. boygan, is going to be a candidate for reelection New York City. Married in 1893, she made her this fog. The Mayor is a physician and has home in Berkeley. 1907 . . .. . «+ « s « W Served four terms as Mayor and was alderman 
1884 W Maurice E, WEST, president of the Galloway- ae Sie eee Ee ree Sie est _co., Fond du Lac. died Feb. 8. A native Andrew J. SUTHERLAND, Eau Claire, a vet- of Eithotn, he has been engaged in business 1920. 2 we ee se W eran of 61 years as a practicing attorney in Eau in Fond du Lac since 1908: Mis: (Robert Ernest H. PETT, former Madison attorney, is Claire and U. S. commissioner, still puts in full RICHARDSON (May Holmés), Evansville, died 20W a Red Cross club director in Italy. He has days at his law office, frequently appearing at Feb’ 3 in a Madison hospital. Her husband js been in the Middle East since June, 1943. 
court trials, and handles his work as commis- manager of the Grange store, Evansville... 1921 
sioner. Edwin HUBBARD, Milwaukee, retired sales en- todo e ee paren) ete ake WE 1887 W_ 8ineer for Wadhams Oil co., died at the Veter- Arthur O. OLSON, Madison, state highway sere ec aati mi ome alee ae te ans hospital March 13. He had been ill three commission engineer and leader in veterans’ cir- Gideon E. NEWMAN, Evansville, died Feb. 7 years. H's wife is the former Marjorie SEVER- cles, died March 3 at his home. He had been in San Francisco, where he had been residing ANCE, ’23. assistant bridge engineer with the highway com- with his daughter, Mrs. Harry Macy. He had mission for 22 years. He is survived ey his wife, been born in Cooksville and had spent the 1908 . . . . . . « « « « W 6 the former Margaret DONOVAN, 25). . Philip greater part of his life in and near Evansville. “4 Bradford WHITNEY, a citreus prower of H. FALK, was re-clected Madison superintendent 

Ww Upland, Calif., died at his home on fanaa 5. of schools by the board of education for a three NGOS ree eee eee His father, NO. Whitney, had been on the year term ending July 1, 1947. 
Word has been received of the death of Theo- engineering staff of the university from 1891 to dore A, BOERNER, Pt. Washington, on Oc-. 1901. NOD Diet eco Ree eee ae 

tober 15. He was a retired minister. Earl P. HANSON, explorer and writer, will w 1909. - . . . . « 2s « W_  bewith the American’ Embassy, Monrovia, Liberia, LCL) Serrecieceenrlrecscware eae Gustave W. BUCHEN, Sheboygan attorney and for the next two years. He is head of a U. S. Herman J. MINCH, Madison, consulting en- state senator, has written and published the first Mission to Liberia. gineer with the Public Service commission until comprehensive history of Sheboygan county ever 
his retirement in December, died March 14 of a to be written, He has devoted 10 years to the 1923 . . . . « » » » 2 » W 
heart ailment. He began employment by the rail- writing of this book and his research has un- Seymour F. PERCHONOK, Milwaukee, is teach- road commission, now the PSC, on April 1, 1924. covered many nearly forgotten episodes in the ing mathematics at ‘Washington high school. He early history of the county. is the brother of Rudolph PERCHONOK, 27, SO08 eee who died recently in_ Milwaukee .. . William Michael E. DILLON, former Ashland mayor I9]11 . . . «. « « « «= « « W = HABER, Washington, D. C. has been appointed and Ashland county district attorney, died March William H. ‘Pete’ CONLIN, Madison, died assistant to James Byrnes, war mobilization di- 4 in an Oshkosh hospital. He had been mayor February 20 of a heart attack. He had been a ‘ector. He was with the War Manpower com- from 1930 to 1931 and district attorney from special agent for the Northwestern Mutual Life mission . . . Word has been received from Henry 1903 to 1907 and 1915 to 1917. Mr. Dillon also Insurance co., being in their employ since 1919. A. HOFACKER, formerly of Plum City, that he served as city attorney from 1901 to 1903 and His wife, the former Eleanor RAMSEY, "17, and and his wife and twin sons are living at 3304-4th 
1913 to 1915... Frances B. WELLES, Milwau- four children survive . . . Peter J. MURPHY, Ave. S., Minneapolis. He has been discharged 
kee, died December 5. She had lived at the Astor Chippewa Falls, will be a candidate for county from military service and is now with the Minne- 
hotel in Milwaukee for many years. Miss Welles judge at the April election. He has been engaged sota Mining & Mfg. co. doing sales research traveled a great deal, having made extended vis- in the practice of law for the past 34 years work. its to China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand, and also served in World War I. Africa, British Isles, and many other places. NO 28ers OO, TG 26 eres ee es ae WS Howard AS JOHNSON] Madison: national’ 2d: 1896 = 5 see ee ees Frank A. FREY, president and treasurer of the vertising manager for the Wisconsin State Journal 

Louis A. COPELAND, Los Angeles, has re- Geuder, Paeschke & Frey co., died Feb. 21 of a and Capital Times, has just been appointed busi- signed as Executive Vice President of the Lincoln heart attack. Mr. Frey started with the com- ness manager of Badger Broadcasting co.—WIBA. 
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Pon % the merchant’ marine academy at Kings Point, 

é A N. Y., where he received a license as third officer 
id 10 in’ the’ maritime service and 2 commissign as,En- 

i[¢4 ; sign in the naval reserve... . Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
(3 ert W. RIVETT, Madison, are the parents of a 
Ay i daughter, Teresa’ Kay, born Feb. 15. Mr. Rivett 

o is a graduate student at the university . . . Kath- 
“ ryn VYE, Waukesha, and Tyrus L.. Homewood, 

ees seaman 1st class, Madison, were married March 5. 
% Mrs. Homewood will continue her studies at 

the university... Jane NOEL and Robert J. 
BURGER, ’45, both of Madison, were married 

3 March 3. . . Ensign James W. CARLSON, Eau 
Claire, ‘and Clara Holland, Clayton, N- C.,’ were 

¢ married Feb. 10. Ensign Carleson is supply officer 
S . at ae Navy PE sdenton ie oe ee Lt. 

Wilbert G. STAI acc isc! ills, an layne 
Stanzel, Manitowoc, were married Feb. 24. Lt. . » . LOOK for this seal Sees Manone, see ues 2a 2 
and Mrs. George B. NELSON, Jr. (Betty MONT- 
GOMERY, °44), Milwaukee, are the parents of a 

: daughter, ‘Karen Elizabeth, born March 11. Lt. 
If the drug or food product you are choosing should Nelson is stationed in the Philippines. 

contain Vitamin D, this seal assures you that the strictest OAS 6s ey 
laboratory control possible is being exercised to guar- Marilyn SCHUMANN and Ensign Walter H. = : eee : : RAHN, both of Milwaukee, were married Feb. 17. 
antee that the “Sunshine Vitamin” is there in full strength At home in Norfolk, Virginia... S/Sgt. Wil- 

: 3 - tea liam E. GOLDBERGER, Milwaukee, and Bar- 
—for every product bearing this seal is rigorously tested bara Lissimore, Nottingham, England, were mar- 
ee TE nnee ta : tied Feb. 15 in London. Sgt. Goldbetger enlisted 
in the Foundation laboratories. in Nov., 1942 and has been overseas for 1 

months .’. . Marie HAYES, Chicago, and Fred L. 
hi vee h ‘ed GERBER, Baraboo, were married in February in 

the ‘ee irk of the leather, endale, alif. For twenty years this Foundation vas carried on its ME Gabe E toca ee nee oe 

program of research and testing. It licenses only prod- Sip POPS Ti ee oR 
ucts of definite value. That is why the Foundation seal ee ee See ee 

$ & 17. Lt. Hunter is stationed in Texas, having re- has won the complete confidence of the medical profes ined rom overseas sevice in the aay it corps, 
s fy = = clas. lari mithbac! ichar sion and the public. Look to it for your added guarantee. MIVAGAWA’ Hawsik’ war meet Tio ob ce 

! | Camp Wheeler, Ga. Mr. Miyagawa is 3, ae 
; ; ce trooper . . . Dorothy LAND, Westby, is ae Write for Huds oe it helps dietician at’ Luther college, Decorah, Towa. She = eaves ou nourish your fami etter. | will be in charge of supervising and planning =, Basho 7 us f 7, | meals at the Bearing Hele elsnres eae 

ie = re | MICHARDS: ems. az merabee of the marine aes eco 5 corps in San Francisco, married Sgt. Wilbur A. 
ON WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zesearch FOUNDATION Boedeker of St. Louis on Jan. 19. At present ; | eee they are living at 455 Oak’ st., San Francisco, We MADISON 6, WISCONSIN fi . . . Barbara TIMM, Highland’ Park, Ill., and Gat | James A. KENNEDY, Madison, were matried ae Oat March, 13, Mrs. Kennedy will graduate in’ June w an ir. Kennedy is attending the medical schoo! 

aint aTronine? Please send me FREE your booklet "Can We Eat Well at the university oe Margaret MORRISSEY, : i : Haein Ss len Haven, and Corp. Edward A. Beard, Staun’ SF Under Point Ratronee ton, Va., were married March 3. Mrs. Beard has 2 been employed at the Army Finance co... .. El- 
ee : a ee len RODDIS, Marshfield and Glenn N. LEM- 

emo ere hele PEREUR, '36, Madison, were martied March 9. 
rome gaun PRenn ae At home at 140 Lakewood blyd., Madison. Mr. ro! 

Lempereur is an attorney for the Wisconsin de- 
: —= city________20N€___STATE____ partment of securities. 
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